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CLASS POE:.\1.
BY W. R. WINANS.

A sto1·y is tolcl by the n.:. Llses,
At least they have told it to me,
That nlol'tals are smnetimes invested
With wonderful powers to see.
They tell me that smneho"'\v and son1ewl1ere,
There's something, to others unknown,
Possessed by the mystical n1uses
And given to poets alone.
Well})leasecl with a tale so clelightful,
And happy that they should tell n1e,
I made it my business and pleasure
Quite often the muses to see.
They seemed to be friendly and willing
And 1nany a story they told,
And spoke of this mystical something
So often I soon became bold.
One eve, when the sun was declining,
And twilight was lovely and long,
When biTds in the tree-to}JS were n1ating~
And sealing their love with a song ;
I cautiously begged of the muses
This gift to bestow upon me, .
That I, with this magical vision,
Smne wonderful picttue might see.
I paused and awaited an answer,
When suddenly day was as night;
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But soon it grew clearer and brighter,
Till all the dark places were light.
Ancl as it grew brighter and clearer,
Ancl Nature put Silence to sleep,
A picture of life and of action
See111ed over my vision to sweep.
E'en now I behold it before me'Tis strange that ~·on cannot see too,
But surely you will in a 1noment,
When. I have explained it to youA beautiful, fond, aged n1other-·
You see her? she sits on the hiliA happy young man is beside her
.,.\waiting her bidding and will.
A hmne, and the playthings of boyhood
All scattered around on the floor,
A mountain to climb, and beyond it
An ocean of 1ilnitless shore.
The picture is there, I can see itThe mother, the boy and the home,
Life's mountain to clin1b to the summit
Eternity's ocean unknown.
'

The playthings are tattered and broken
They re 1nostly a slate and some books,
A lmtterecl tin horn and a--somethingA "hobby" -"horse" judging from looks,
A battle axe up in the corner,
Two figures-an 8 and a 1,
A hat an<.l a ball by the table,
Antl under the bedstead a gun.
The ho1ne is a garden of beauty,
~UlTounclecl with elms and -with pines,
A scene for the foncl~st remen1 brance
When life to its evening declines. '
The mother is silvered and wrinkled
'
\V ell upwards a century old,
Her clutnns are her children, her wisdom,
Her worth let the ages unfold.
And now as she sits in her roclcer •
A tear like a pearl in each eye,
One more of her many fond children
She's bidding a loving good-bye.
Her son by her side is impatient
He longs in the world to be fr~e
He's tired of books and of playthi~gs,
A man and a hero he' cl he.
He catches a glimpse of the mountain
But thinks 'twill be nothing but fun:
For all of the way to the bottom
And half to the top he can run.
That wrinkled old hand on his shoulder
Lies heavy, he's anxious to go ·
He's. whirlin~ his ca:p on his fing~rs,
H1s face w1th dehght is aglow.
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At length the last word has been spoken,
He turns to bid mother ·adieu,
When suddenly, as in a moment,
. The whole of the past is in view.
He sees in the day that is ebbing,
Is ebbing so swiftly away,
With step like the noiReless to-morrow,
With hopes of a lovelier day ;
Re sees the emotions of pleasure
That sparkle in every eye,
And 'round them, like tendrils of ivy,
. Are clinging his thoughts as they fly.
He lililgers, he muses, he whispers,
And softly I hear him to say:'' When out in the world and the tumult,
From home and the loved ones away,
'' 0 h, then, I will miss the dear faces
That greet me with welcoming cheer,
Tho' oft I may linger to listen,
I'll fail the old voices to hear.
The trees will continue to blossom,
The gTa~s will continue to grow,
The birds will sing on in the tree-tops,
The brook will continue to flow.
'' The bell will ring on as it used to,
Though rung by a different hand,
The clock will still signal the hour,
Eut summon a different band.
The ball will rebound in the diamond,
Though played by a different nine,
The classes will 'tug' with each other
The 'knot' to pull over the line.
'' The cows will lie down in the p~tsture,
The Freshmen will1nar their repose,
The So1Jhs will exult o'er the tonic,
As into the goblet it flows.
The Juniors will boast of their leisure
And dignity (only in name),
The Seniors will seem to be learned,
And picture a castle of fame.
'' The 'Bah' and the cheer and the 'Hikah'
Will follow the sport and the fun,
But never with just the same echo
As rang from the loud '81.
The trees will grow tall on the campus,
:But sure as their shadows increase,
The memory of me will grow fainter,
Until the faint throbbing shall cease.
"New forms will bend o'er the table
Where often I puzzled my brain ;
New eyes will peer out of the window
And brighten the glittering pane.
My opposite's chair will be taken,
My own will be vacant no more,.
Who sat in the one or the other
Will be but a question of yore.
"

Ne~ flushes

of joy and affection,
New eyes full of fire and fun,
Will glow as they meet on the sidewalk
And sparkle as dew in the sun.
New songs will be sung in the moonlight,
New voices will vibrate the air,
And sweetly arouse from their slumbers
The aged, the young and the fair.

'' All this I shall miss in the future,
As n1emory shall tell it to me,

And more shall I miss, for in memory
There's more than the present can see.
I'H miss the long walks in the valley
In search of the first blooming flowe1· ;
I'll miss, as the twilight declineth,
The songs of the evening hour.
'' I'll miss in my walks a companion,
I'll miss from my chamber a chum,.
I'll miss from the class-room a teacher
Where often together we've come.
rn miss the clear ring for the chapel,
I'll miss the loud tread· on the stair ;
I'll miss from the campus the 'Colonel,'
I'll miss the low whispers of prayer.

''What I'll miss, 0 Goddess, sweet Memory,
No matter, but listen, I pray,
And tell me, will any one miss me,
Yes, miss me when I am away?
Will any one think of me kindly?
Or any my name ever say?
Oh, tell me, will any one miss me,
Yes, miss me when I am. away?
'' When sparkles the dew in the morning,
When blazes the sun in his height,
Or when in the cool summer evening
The warblers sing out their good·night,
O!h., then will not some one remember
The .grasp and the touch of my hand,
And think of when we were together
United by love's golden band?
'' Oh, sing to me, Goddess, an answer,
In measures that tune to my heart
A.nd borne on the zephyrs of evening
Som.e word of the future impart.
But whisper, sweet Memory, speak gently,
Yet answer me quickly, I pray,
And tell me, will any one miss me,
Yes, miss me when I am away ?
" But why, in the misty to-morrow,
When all that now is will be new,
Should any one stop for a moment
'"' To think of one passed from his view ?
As rolleth the wave from the pebble,
That waters of ocean enfold,
Thus what I have done, though forgotten,
Has on to eternity rolled."
He turned and looked up at the mountain,
And lingered and gazed at it long,
Then bounded away for the summit
Inspired with singing this song:All hail to the future that's calling us on,
And welcome the opening day,
A kindly adieu in the tears we have shed,
To the days that are passing away.
The summit is high and the mountain is steep,
Eut laurels are waving in air
And sparkle, as gems from Olympian heights,
For all who will take of them there.
So on with a will to the struggle and toil,
With breezes of fortune around,
Forgetting the past in the glory to come,
When labor with frui~age is crowned.
Then mountains and valleys and rivers and seas,
And arches of heavenly hue,
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Exte11ding in beauty through every clime,
Aad looking the centuries through,
Shall ecilo the praise of the mother we love
All!d honor ascribe to her son
'
WheJl an. of past is fol'gotten .a~d gone,
Ex:c(;lptmg the deeds he has done.
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we recognize the necessity and prevalence
of labor, we find those who have no allotted
part in the work of life ; men \vithout vocations. If you ask the cause of their ill success,
the invariable answer is, ''Luck is against us.''
" \Ve are willing to work, but we can find
·CLASS DAY ORATION, (JUNE 21, r881.) nothing to do.'' Oftentimes such lives beVOCATIONS.
. gin with the brightest prospects, endowed
by nature with all seeming advantages, their
BY H. H .. TAYLOR.
future success seems fully assured ; but the
"Men rnust know that in this theatre of. turning of their life's pages reveals the sad
man's life it rernaineth only to God and an- reality. The spoils and triumph ot the vicgels to be lookers-on. ''-Bacon. The curse t~)r ar.e not for theHL 'They sit through
of angered Deity, "In the sweat of thy hfe \VIth folded hands and see its prizes
brow shalt thou eat bread," so emphatically vanish, borne awa v in the grasp of others,
pronounced on our first parents, rests to-day by nature, far inferior to themselves. A
with the same force on their descendants. cloud of oblivio~ falls around them as they
The air, whircfi at the creation echoed only go down to their graves, "unwept, unhonthe harmony of nature, and the plaudit of ored and unsung." Their faults we can but
the Almighty, now is burdened \Vith the n1 itigate; their misfortunes \Ve can but pity;
incessant \vhirr of machinery and the clink- but \Ve must shun their footsteps as marking
ing of harcl-earned gold. Nature is at enmity the checkered and devious course of a
with us, am d \vith thorn and thistle and the \vasted life.
ln direct contrast t.o this class are the
unceasing conHict of the elements, baffles
the energy of the toiler. The earth, \vith n1en with too many vocations. There are
zealous ca:re,. guards her en1bosomed treas- S<? many points toward w·hich their guns are
ures, and man must \Vrest them fron1 her directed, that they seldom effect a breach in
keeping with implen1ents of his ovvn tnaking. the wall. There is an old saying that " A
All the cycles of poets, painters, and phi- Jack of all trades is n1aster of none," and its
losophers attest the necessity and dignity truth is self-evident. Natural po\vers must
ot toil, by representing their highest ideals, not be diffused. Patient, continued effort in
in the performance or as the result of some one particular calling alone can -give success.
great wor:k. Mythology \Vith all its sensual As Don Quixote thought he could have made
glan1our and fanciful imagery, is full of beautiful bird cages and tooth picks, if his
action. It 1nakes of its heroes gods, because brain had not been so full of chivalrous
of their great deeds; and by so doing indi- ideas; so tnany other persons would achieve
cates that acti<»n is the essence of their an easy success in their callings if they were
not distracted by rival ambitions.
divinity.
Except a few great geniuses, history identiParadoxical as it may seem, even idleness
is effort; and the truth of the well-worn fies each of her chosen objects with some one
old adage, ''·Satan finds some mischief achievement. You think of Milton, and insepstill for id1e hands to do," is proved by the arable is the thought of the Paradise Lost; of
great army of drones infesting the busy hive Harvey, and every heart-beat sounds his
of humanity. They are busy undoing the name ; of Morse, and the electric current is
work of industrious, law-abiding citizens, almost seen to fly along its iron path.
The saddest confession that call fall from
and by their acts alone make their presence
human .lips is this--" I have mistaken my
felt.
Inaction is impossible. From the faint- calling." The \veight of woe and useless reest flutter ()f the tiniest ephemera, to the gret it conveys can not but sadden the lightalmost inconceivable revolutions of th~ exte- est heart. Very true are these words of Sidrior planets, all is action. Nothing is the ney Sn1ith : " If you· choose to represent
same to-day as it was yesterday or will be the various parts in life by holes in a table
to-morro\v,
Everything is in a state of of different shapes-some circular. some trichange: a. ceaseless action and re-action of angular, some square, some oblong, and the
persons acting these parts by bits of wood
cause and effect.
()ne of the greatest of German poets says: of sin1ilar shapes, we shall generally find that
" Rest is c11ly changing work." But, 'vhile the triangular person has got into the
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square hole, the oblong into the triangular,
We live in an age of mighty con1pew bile the square person has squeezed him- tition. Every door is bar.red and opened
self into the round hole.'' The reason why :only to the golden key of ceaseless work.
so many men have failed in life is that. they ·" vVhatever our hands find to do, we must
have not found their true vocations. There .·do it with our might." Better fill the loware poets plodding behind the plough; men, est calling \veil than, by over-estimating our
whose brains are teeming with the germs of· talents, make our failures more conspicuous.
son1e great invention, serving in son1e petty.·" 1"'here is no one," says a Roman cardinal,
clerkship; and even many students of la\v, . "\vhom fortune does not visit once in his
medicine and theology, \vhose. thoughts are life, but i£ she· finds him idle and inattentive,
far a\vay in different fields. Men\ who as she goes in at the door and out through the
farmers, tradesn1en or n1echanics, rnight have window·." \Vatts was not tL.e first boy \V ho
attained honorable distinction, are seen to.· sa \V a teakettle boil; Newton was not the
fail utterly in a professional career.
Con-. first observer of a falling apple; nor was
~cious ot their unfitness, they struggle on,· Franklin the first \vitness of a thunderstorm.
out of harmony vvith ~ife, till death brings. They \vere only quick enough to seize and
then1 release. The hands which the
Rod apply the thought.
of Empire might have S\vayed" leave no rec'fhe golden opportunity \vill come to
ord of their being, save the unread poem, each one of us; only like the sculptor of
the unsalable picture or the useless inven- old, our eyes must watch tor the bright vistion.
ion, and our hands be ready to grasp the
In reading history we find that even n1allet and chisel, that \vith patient stroke
the names of son1e n1en \vere like the sound- and sharp incision, \ve may bring out the
ing of the trun1pet .. Can \Ve d~ubt that beauty of the perfect statue. What are we
Pompey had found his true vocation \Vh~n going to do? Shall 'Zoe accon1plish any great
he said, "If I but stamp upon the ground 111 1 work? \Vill our .A.ln1a l\1ater have reason
Italy an artny will appear?" \Vas not Ed- to be proud of the class of '8 r? The future
mund Burke the right n1an in the right place alone can ansvver these questions. \Vhether
when conducting the trial of vVarren Hast- it 'vill be that ' \Vhat the child adn1ired, the
ings? \Vho can gainsay the fitness of Glad- -y:outh endeavored. and the man acquired"
stone's title "The grandest rnan of h~s time," \~e know· not; but n1ay the coming yea~s
as he. stands ~alm and cotnposed bef_ore the find each one of us fulfilling the high calling
~nghsh Parham en~ and p~ otests against t ~e and voca6on of an honest, upright manhood;
1nhuman, encroaching policy of Grea~ Bnt- and rrtay the verdict on the life ot each be
ain? They have all found \vhat Archinledes I this: ''He hath done \vhat he could."
1
sought. "The right place for their lever."
One of the first questions asked each of us
HISTC)RY OF T'HE CL.i\SS OF
was " \V hat are you going to cl o \V hen you
EIGHTY-ONE.
are a man?" And to-dav that question is
repeated with added en~phasis and signifi-l
. BY FRE~ERICK ':':· CA.MERON.
.
cance-what are you going- to do now that 1. It has been. sa~d t~,at, n? history can write
you are men? . Adam found hi~ vocation Its O\vn beginning.
fh1s n1ay have been
without much difficulty, but we h1s descend- ~rue \Vh~n the s~~te~e~t w~~~ first made, but
ants are not so fortunate.
()ne, noted for In the history ot 8I 1t IS different. \Ve can
his keen observation says: " Be what nature go back to Adam and work up to the present
intended you for and yo~ will succeed : be or vve c~n go fron1 th~ present. back.
anything else and you .w 1 ll, be ten tho~sand
I had Intended to. t1 ac~ the hn~age 01 soll!e
tin1es worse than nothing.
If nature s ex- of ou~ menl bers, but as th~y obJec~ed, I will
press intention in each individual case could not give them away. I. Will say r1g.ht here,
only be clearly corr1prehended, regret and fail- ho:vv~ver,. to prevent misunderstanding, that
ure would be avoided. But, alas! man left in Devlin d1~ not descend fro~ t~e tempter ot
darkness n1ust follO\V his own inclinations, Eve, as his name would Indicate, and ~s
and not infrequently finds that they have ma?y have supposed. On the ~ontrary, he IS
led hin1 astray. It is related of Hercules a direct descendant of St. Patrick, who was
that'' Whether he sat or stood, \V hatever he death on snakes. .
. -~
did he conquered." So we, no matter what
Old ~fo~her ~h1pto_n, 1n 1448, foresaw the
our vocation, shall succeed, if in it we con- event 'Yhich IS taking place now.
She
quer.
prophesied that
1
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with helmet hats and \Vhite ties entered this
town on foot. They can1e fro1n a.H. parts of
She foresaw that a great event would be the country. Some came via the tow-p.ath,
solen1nized, and she could think of nothing others via railroad ties. They had a httle
that would approach it nearer than the gen- Jnoney \vhen they arrived, b~t fea:ing _they
eral collapse of all earthly things. There are :rnight be robbed, they deposited It vv1th _a
to be forty-t\VO men throvvn upon the world banker called Wieneke and took cert2.1n
to be supported. They are all handson1e, round chips, called checks, \vhich vvou ld be
cultivated, and vvill shine in any society ,-all redeemed in merchandise \vhen presented at
they want is to be carefully treated alld fur- the cou!lter. And here I might add for the
nished \Vith plenty of money. This vvas reputation of the banker, that every check
what the old lady sa'v in the distance; and vvas duly honored.
her prophecy is cabout to be fulf1lled.
The college buildings \vere not difficult to
But to return to our history.
find, but to avoid a rnistake there was a
_In the ~Tear 187? there \~as • held a country rlar.ge light-hous~ in course ()~ erection, • or
fair at Philadelphia ostensibly to show all our rather the remains of a pyramid were being
fat cattle, big pu·mpkins, and long grasses. i repaired for that purpose. The exact date
The real object, ho\vever, ot. the large gath-: of the laying of the foundation_ of ~ou.th cc:Iering of our produce at this place \vas to : lege is not known ; but fro.m Inscnpt1ons In
create a fan1ine in the land, that the officers: some of the roon1s, it is estimated that it was
in charge 1night reap large. profit fro~ .the !laid a_bout fifty y~ars before Noah took to_ the
sale of gar__nered stores. This was a rohtical ! sea tor a profession. The old. fence, since
schen1e. There \vas to be an elect1on that destroyed and replaced by \VIre, was confall, ~tnd it \vas expected to influence the peo- structed fron1 the debris of the ark.
ple g-reatly to vote for the party in. po\ver, ~ On the hill each. of the ne\v con1ers \yas
since that party controlled the provisions of i welcorned by a noisy lot of fellows calling
the natiun.
: themseives Sophs, and \Ve thought of thetn
'fhis great schen1e failed. . ~he great i as Iago did of wine:
statestnan \V ho headed the oppositiOn ticket i
"If thou hacl'st no other name
sa\v the g.ame and telegraphed (in cipher, in !
I would call thee devil."'
order t~at th~ enemy_ w~uld not be a,ble 'And they ~nswered the description of _devils
!O read 1t) to h1~ s~ppor te1 s, not t<? be 1ed -that is, they had horns and vvere clc:venlnto th~ snare. fhisbro~e up the schenle and hoofed. That they had horns was evident
gave nse to the troub.le In la~er years ot the from the racket they made, and the way they
expl~nation of the Cipher dispatche.s. The clove in the section- doors proved them to be
election took place. The Den1ocratic ~10111 - cloven-footed. The Sophs were very n1uch
inee \vas elected,. but, o~ ac~ount of pnvate pleased to observe our bashful demeanor
reasons, he appointed his f~Iend ~Ir. Ha,yes . and \vere anxious that \Ve should understand
to hi;; plac~ and confined his own attentiOn ! that they were not fresh. \V e all knew that_
to railroad .Investtnents.
.
,
\Ve \vere smart-had not the least doubt of
The fashi~Jns \Vere very different \vhen 8 I it. ·1 he little ''to\vnie'' \Vho so surprised one
~ntered Umon ~han th~y are now .. _In r877, of our class by calling him "fres~," t?e day
Instead of luxunous d1 es~es contanHng fifty he arrived, \vas buried the follo\ving Sunday.
or more Y.ards, the beautiful pull-back was
Our first day in coliege was not a pleasant
worn, which not only saved a great deal of one. We longed for night ~o ~orne down
cloth, but also sl~?'ved off the form to a ~et- 'and shelter us; but when '·~1ght s sable godter advantage. I he tnen \VOre hats \Vhich! dess fron1 her ebon throne iu rayless n1ajesty
had the shape o~ a coal set: ttle, and \vere stretched forth her leaden sceptre" \Ve found
econon1ical, n1ak1ng that article of apparel it \vas not over a "slumbering \Vorld.'' If
serve for both purpos~s. The coats were I we ,vished for night, we prayed for light.
shortened, the tr_ousers tightened-allfor t~e We suffered incalculable torture for a fevv
purpose of sav1ng nlon~y, for. everybo Y days until we found that the Sophs were
said times \vere hard. Eyerything \vas ~~ not bullet proof and after laying in a stock
duced in price. Beer, which had ~ee_n sol of ~mn1 unition ~ve vv-ere let alone,-but not
tor five cents per glass, conlman ed on Y until vve had been placed on the table and
three cen~s a schooner, and all ?t~er neces- made our speech, sung our song, and dat;~ced
sar1es of hie came down accord~noly. .
a jig. Six of these jolly Sophs were gtven
September eighteenth, 1877, sixty-five n1en
"The world unto an end shall come
In eighteen hu11drecl and eighty one."
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permanent leave of absence for not exactly halo of light which ahvays surrounds his
trying to beard the lion in bis den., for Job beaming countenance would, in any rnidnight
never was guilty of having a beard, but for excursion, make torches an.d ianterns entirely
breaking into the rnenagerie and roiling the superfluous. With these men as leaders the
Campbell.
. only wonder \Vas that any vestige retnaiaed
There used to be a custorn in college of of '82.
having a cane rush, but that has passed away.
\Ve had several cane rushes during our
When we \vere Freshmen, long, long ago, Sophon1ore year, and always follo\ved out
that custon1 \vas in vogue. Since then a class the motto, "It is t11ore ·blessed to give than
has entered college entirely devoid of any to receive." The first rush \vas with the
ambition to tear clothes. break limbs, and Prex. Won b_y Prex, time 3 seconds. Sechave a good tin1e generally. l'his class are ond rush \Vith the Prex, \von by Prex, time
all prirn, prudent, progressive bo_ys-put 'So 2 ~ seconds. •Canes giving out and Prex
,vere progressive enough, and the way they improving \Vith practice, he was declared
n1ade progress in the cane fight surprised us. vvinner \vith the best tim·e on record. We
We had that wonderful whopper from next rushed \Vith '79, '8o, and '82, white men
Ballston, \vho \vas equal to twenty-nine men and Indians, Prex: sending his regrets, being
and a bull for strength. being judged by the out of to\vn. Again we were defeated, being
amount he ate. The pride of 'this n1an lost frig-htened by the report of fireartns from
us the cane, for being deprived of all bis uni- Benedict's verandah. vVe thought a military
±orm except one shoe, he retired to black company had responded to the appealing
the afDresaid shoe, and thus our cane was cry of our suffering opponents, but w·hen it
gone. It vvasn't n1uch of a cane, anyway. It was ascertained that this reinforcernent of
only cost fifteen cents. The 'So n1en shouted the enen1y consisted of a lady detern1ined to
and kicked as if they had obtained something protect the soil of her father at any cost,
valuable, but \ve laughed to think hovv we we were still more alarrned and :fled like the
had sold them.
horse ,,r hich she drives in such a daring
There was one man on the hill \vho struck rnanner through our streets. This \vas our
terror into the heart of every Freshn1an. He last rush. We now turned our attention to
ahvays wore an overcoat, winter and sun1- more important rnatters.
mer, and yet he was alw·ays Chilly.
Sorne of the Freshn1en ~were being spoiled
OuTfirstentranceintonun1berfourtorecite frorn lack of attention. \Ve conceived and
algebra \vould be recorded by the Herald as carried into execution that plan \vhich is now
"passed Hell Gate, bound south." The so universally adopted of salting the Freshgruff voice of \Vhitey made us tren1ble; but men in chapel. Such quantities of salt were
the meek Poppy and gentle Billy were ready needed for this process that special arrangeto soothe our ruffled spirits after a contest ments had to be made by the class \Vith the
with the detnons.
Onondaga Salt Company to furnish us at the
The sun1mer vacation after the Freshn1an \vholesale price. The Freshn1en received
year \vas not adapted to gro\ving purposes;. with becon1ing hurnility the salt bath which
nevei-theless Abbott came back \vith an \Vas sho\vered upon thetn, and after carrying
auburn mustache, King vvith sable siders, away in their eyes and hair large quantities
and eyen Lansing sported a gro,vth of hair of the saline rnineral, there still ren1ained a
on his 1nassive cheek. It \vas \vell under- great deal on the floor, and "of the fragn1ents
stood that our Sophon1ore year should be that remained tw·elve baskets ''rere gathered
devoted to riot and bloodshed. In electing up" and devoted to the use of the faculty.
our class officers it \vas necessary to have
The high board fence made a beautiful fire
men ,vho \vould lead us througt1 thick and \vhich \Ve all enjoyed, although the hose
thin, n1en 'v ho were afraid ot no danger and cotnpanies seemed disappointed that \ve were
ready for any fray. Hence we placed Fancher not hurning \Vith Prexy's fence and expressed
at our head, well knowing that bis fierce a \,vish that \Ve n1ight sometime enjoy a
demeanor and ferocious impetuosity \vould climate \\7 here a linen duster would be in
strike awe into the breasts of the Freshtnen. style all the year round.
Next to him \Ve placed that n1an whose voice,
l'he putting to bed. of '82's Big Baby
not like distant, but near thunder, startles the brought on a Sllit for one thousand dollars.
bravest man and makes him think of the final The court thought this too big a price for
trump. McFalls was selected rnore particu- so little fun, a11d so squelched the case.
larly Jor economical considerations, as the
()ur coliege work was performed as well
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as possible, considering our more important personal appearance. Those who could never
d~t~es of overseeing the Fres?men and pr<?- I boast the slightest trace. of a .beard in days
v1d_1ng work for .Colonel P1ckett and his /gone by, nO\iV endeav.ored to raise a full beard.
assistants. Analytics taught us hovv to de-, ()ur respected president returned frorn a
scribe an ellipse with neither cord nor com- pedestrian trip in the Adirondacks \vith a
pass, requiring only a knowledge of the mustache \vhich he said had "tnashed" all the
alphabet. In Descriptive vve were taught ''girlie-girlies" of the north. He certainly
that two parallel lines will meet; and this. did have a. strange appearance. For a few
'vould have been believed by the class had days after Dick's return it \vas a con1mon
not Carhart informed the professor that rail- query in college, "Have you seen Dick's
road tracks never approached each other. mustache?" and the ans\ver invariably came
Carhart has studied up the subject and is back," No; have you?"
nO\Y laying track~ on the Central road.
Chapel orations were expected from us,
Second term Sophon1ore the smart men took· and the an1ount of labor \vasted and jaw
Conics and learned all about the early his- n1uscle exerted in gesticulating and orating
tory of Schenectady, \vhile the ot~er fellows in order to convince the handfu 1 of Sophotook Calculus and became further acquainted n1ores and bewildered Freshn1en that "geomwith the power of applying the alphabet to etrically speaking man is a triangle;'' or
geon1etrical problems. Our military drill that "syn1path y and love give inspiration to
and rifle practice occupied a good share of thought," was never appreciated, for rnore
the time. Only those who were fortunate than half of us vvcre non-sustained the first
enough to h~ ve .an impedi~ent in th.eir tertll.
speech or a tnend In the n1edicai profession
Our first class-supper was held at An1sterwere excused. The manner in which the dan1 and did more toward making our class
ground \~as plo\ve? .ul? and the tr~es barked notorious than anything \V hich we have ever
show plainly the VICinity ot the rifle range. done. All the ne\vspapers of the surroundIn the fine arts \Ve \vere taught the grace- ing country announced the tact that a class
ful art of milking. V\' e also learned at the ot college boys had enjoyed a supper with no
same time that no dependence can be placed wine on the table. This item was read by a
on a kicking animal. We studied the habits gentleman residing in a far-off hamlet of the
of each occupant ot the pasture, so that to north, and he determined that his son should
hear a student commenting in this n1anner leave Lafayette and enter Union. And that
upon the bovines was not unusual: "That is is how \Ve obtained notoriety and our class
a good milker, w~ile that n1ooley the~e t!1at poet. Which of the t\vo is of the most value
looks so innocent IS a treacherous deviL She can best be estimated after we have heard
broke my \vash pitcher last night after I had the poem. Another valuable acquisition to
milked it full." We always kept a sharp our class was that of a man \vho had his
lookout \V bile . engag-ed in the p~actice of degree before joining the class, at least he
milking, and our .Po\ve~-s of perception and of signed _his natne .A. l\'1.-Vedder. Suspended
hearing vvere so Intensified that one mernber from his _\vatch chain there was a key resemof our o\vn class frequently appeared to us as bling that of the Phi Beta Kappa, but instead
large and ferocious as the red-headed cop on of these letters those of Alpha On1ega \Vere
cremation night. \Ve also had. the pleasure inscribed on it. It \vas \vhispered about that
of organizing a vigilance con1m1ttee and ~an- this n1an \vas already a graduate of son1e
ishing fron1 the grounds the college police- university and a men1ber of some very secret
n1an or rather escorted him to the gate, society. He \Vas also said to be a member
forc~d an apology fron1 him for interf~ring of the legal profession, and \V hen he donned
with our innocent sports, and then perrrutted his senior beaver-which not only covered
him to return and witness the burning of the his noble forehead but also considerably
furniture of No. 5.
overlapped his delicate ears-he received all
This was the last of our foolish pranks. the attention and respect due to a justice of
'vVe were about to enter upon the role of the peace.
up?er classmen. \Vhen we reflected. t~at
Base ball received considerable attention
our course was half completed our dignity during our junior year, and '8 I, as usual, furwas increased ten fold. We were careful not nished the most prominent players, and the
to be seen in con1pany with a Freshman,, but victories achieved by the nine, making them
cultivated the acquaintance ~f the .Seniors. the champion colleg~ nine of the state, \Vas
Our vacation ,vas spent in nnprov1ng our greatly due to their efforts.
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The political exciten1ent. caused by the J\i[ajor l\JacM urray bulldozed the inspectors
presidential election last fall spread \vith \VOn- of the third ward \Vas made known.
derful rapidity throughout the college. The
After the presidential question \vas settled
Den1ocratic candidate was the favorite, as he one of greater importance in . the political
\Vas a nan1esake of our ctass treasurer. Clubs history of '8 I presented itself. It was the
\Vere forn1ed which \Vere for the purpose of same \vhich has occupied the attention of
appropriating a certain amount of the elec- congress so long-· \Vhether the rnajority or
tion fund for oil, torches and capes, and· minority should rule. After a great deal of
n1aking night hideous. The H.epublican club child's play on the part of the bolters, who
\vas originated and fostered by ·~I's greatest would attend neither class tneeting nor class
politician and perpetual agitator. He ob- supper, the breach was healed and harmony
tained all the n1oney and aspired to the restored.
military honor of commanding his staff. This
The old saying that the senior year is
was denied hin1 on account of his near- devoted to making love and \-Vinning hearts
sightedness, having rrJarched his m.en more is not strictly true. Hearts, certainly, are
than once right against \Viencke's door, when trumps, but there are many darker cards to
he should have turned down Centre street. be played. Geology, optics and n1etaphysics
The Den1ocratic club, presided over by How·- were not the things to fall in love \Vith. It
ard (Clarkson N .) ( \vho, by the \Va y, never required pol(l)-arization to penetrate the
attended a meeting,) made but one parade upper crust of metaphysics. Doctor Darling
alone, but united \Vith the Arthur club to go convinced us all that \Ve vvere Idealists and
over to . .-\lbany and get a supper. ...-\tter a that the one idea of the class was that "ponyrnarch of eight n1iles over the cobble stones ing is perfectly right and should be continand steep streets of . -\lbany,
.
they returned ued." But Professor Staley in astronomy
\Vithout having had a n1orsel to eat, perfectly taught us that those \vho ponied should be
sober, at five o'clock in the n1orning. That stuck; or, as he expressed it "aut disce, aut
vvas the last consolidated parade oi the season. dz.'scede." This broke up our idealism and
Both clubs decided that if anybody should ca1ne near breaking up the class. Butler's
\valk through the streets at n1idnight with analogy \vas not the farce it \vas represented
leaky torches on their shoulders and with to be, for Doctor Potter met us t\vice a day
empty sto1nachs, they \vho \vere to be bene- and examined us thoroughly in it. The third
fitted by the result should perJorn1 the labor. tern1, instead of being a grand lay-off, has
Then the clubs disbanded.
counted in our general average, and recitaT\vo of our class stumped it last fall. One tions were held regularly.
of these, the president ot the ..~rthur club, I For all the many college duties dernanded
was listened to vvith the greatest attention of us this year, \Ve have not entirely neglectby the good people of Qt~aker street. The ed the ladies. One of our class has gone to
Democratic tnajority in that place was greater l\1exico a n1arried n1an. He has the best
this year than ever before. 'fhe other orator, \vishes of his less fortunate brothers, and the
noted for his elegant and forcible language, cradle presented by the class. Each man
made a great sensation in the town in which has engagernents enough to start a respectahe spoke. Th~ people were so pleased and ble family in Utah.
became so excited over his vivid description
The faculty are not exactly included in the
of the bold manner in which Garfield ju1nped class of ·gr. but they have had considerable
into the turbulent \Vaters of the raging canal to do \Vith our welfare during our sojourn
and rescued from drowning the ungrateful here. Doctor Potter has kept his nan1e with
man vvho \Vas ~rying to defraud. hin1 c:f his that ?f Union attached before the. public as
deserved election, the Den1ocrat1c candidate, heroically as ever. For convenience sake
W. S. H., that, there being no bouquets, they it has been proposed to change the nan1e of
thre\v books, canes, and \Vhatever they courd Union to The Pottery. \Vhen n1en of \vealth
lay their hands on, at poor Joe, who, n11stak- corne to Schenectady the good doctor takes
ing their kind intentions, retreated in great then1 up into a high place and shows them
disorder and gave up the idea of follovving the world, all of \vhich they can have if they
stump speaking as a profession. Davis is \vill only. give the college a check. They
going to enter the n1inistry.
. always g-Ive.. vVhen th~ hammer is heard
The surprise which every one felt when 1t resounding fron1 l\1emorial Hall all the stuwas fo~nd Schenectady had gone R~publi~an dents put on their Su~day clothes and sally
was dispelled when the manner 1n which out to see \Vho has arnved, for when work is
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resumed by Col. Pickett in that. building it is in r8go and snortly after its appearance your
a sure sign that somebody has come.
prophet caUed upon the inventor who exThe professors have improved very n1uch · plained its workings as follo\vs:
by their association with us. They perhaps
fn a receptacle about ?nxsx6 inches in
have been oblivious to the influence w,e have size, and lined with a very delica±e,. pliable
exerted upon thetn, but anybody can see n1en1brane, is placed a cabinet picture. The
that they are more meek than they were, n1embrane acts as a physiognomist and by
when we appeared before them for exa:mina- fitting itself closely to every feature of the
tion for entrance. .
person whose picture occupies the space
A figure dressed in a butternut coat, cut 1s able to rectd his past, present and future.
long; a pair of trousers, cut short, and an old By the apphcation of electricity and by the
white hat pushed on the back of bi.s head, use of an innumerable number of wires
walks, whistling, of a Sunday to the barber {\Vhose workings it ·\vould take too long to
shop. But, generally speaking, Perkins has' explain), the readings of the n1embrane are
improved. His blue cape with the long in1printed upon tinfoil as lines of varying
silver buckles attached is in the nl'useum. length, and by a phonographic attachment
bearing the label, "~1aurice's Jacket." He are spoken to the audience. Kno\ving the
believes in free trade, but is not willing to wonderful povvers of the n1achine, and being
trade off his clay stump tor the finest rneer- desi:ous of learning what fate had \vrought
schau111 in college. He is said to keep rats out for the m.en1bers of '81 in the past ten
out of his house by leaving poison in the years, your prophet carried vvith hitn the
kitchen labeled with the formula for cheese. cabinet pictures of his tellow grad nates and
Prof. Staley covers as tnuch Ghair as ever, by inserting each in turn, or in case t\vo or
I admit, but has left off sea-bathing at Ocean three fellows had been intimate, inserting
Gro\re.
their's tog~tber, heard the photographone reProfessor Webster is as long, lank and veal their history, from which he has selected
lirnber as ever, and the only improvement he the follovving.
has made is in the change of his man11er of
The first picture we inserted \Vas A~bott's,
wearing his hair. He has had it cut once and this is what ~Te heard. Abbott is one of
since '77·
whon1 t,he poet \vrites,
Whitey's voice is no more gruff, but m usi" Swans sing b€fore they die : 'twere no bad thing
cal; and Professor \Veils now stops talking . Should ce:rtain persons die before they sing.:'
.
once a -vveek to take breath.
Before he earn e to college he sang In his
T be professors have labored hard to· cul ti- church _choir ; while here he sai1g· a_t the
vate our n1inds and have succeeded as well ~I ethodist and Presbyterian churches, In the
as cou'ld be expected from .the material they college glee <:lu ~' in his O\Vn section, on the
had to vvork upon. vVe shall al vvays remen1- campus, and 1n fa~t wherever he \Vas he sang.
ber them as good, earnest n1en, and respect .L-\lvva~Ts happy, hght-hearted and tree, . he
them as gentlemen and scholars.
sang tro.n1 ho~se to house aft~r graduation,
The end that :Nlother Shipton prophesied a traveh~1g n.11nstrel. Sang .his \vay acr~ss
and \vhich this audience have been \Nishing the contine~t, acros~ the Pacific, across _-\.si';t,
for, for half an hour, js fast approachi11g. .._\s I a.nd part of Europe, ~nd no.\v holds the poslLeland says, "The Czar is dead." Cot1.k:ling, tion.of Ro~al.Executioner 1n Gerrnany \vhere
and ~le, Too, are ''on the to\vn,'' and '8 I has he Sings ~rur:n_nals to death.
.
.
run its course.
.._-\n.able s prcture iollo\ved. Court pined
·
\for a business lit~. He s~id t~at he had
PROPI-IECY.
i had enough of study, and JUSt Intended to
target all about his Greek and ~Ietaph ysics
BY J.P. LYON.
and devote hin1self to a n1ercantile career.
This is an age of invention.
Fr()tn the He \¥as \villing- to beg-in at the lo\vest round
~tean1boat to the locomotive, and from that of the ladder, but longed to \vork his \Va .Y up,
to the telegraph \Vas but a step. Since to rank an1o11g the n1erchant princes oi the
n1an n1ade a servant of electricity and com- country, to roll in \Vealth, and to be celebratpelled even the lightning to do his bidding, ed for the SJ)lendor of his equipage and the
we have had the electric light, the tele- magnificence of his entertainments. In part,
phone, the phonograph, the audipho ne, the his an1bition is gratified, for Court is now a
microphone, and, n1ost wonderful of all, the n1erchant-a n itinerant n1erchant \Vho travels
photographone. This n1achine was 1nv~nted from door to door and endeavors to impress
1
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upon people the necessity of buying a copy the sign of Da.vis, Wiswall, McFalls, Indian
of the revision.
Agency, attracts the eye of the traveler and
Bloss. Freddy V{as a searcher after first tells him that the schemes which would not
causes. He loved to look deeply into mys- \vork on the white man are being tried on
terious things and examine all minute details. the red.
In fact, he was just fitted for a scientistDickinson. Dick's fate is the only sad one
chose microscopy as his branch, and now that it is my painful duty to record. In the
tra vel.s from college to college, like Prof. A. sun1n1er of 188 I he fell in love. He neither
A. Stan, lecturing to the students, and giving deliberately \valked in, nor carelessly slid in,
microscopic exhibitions of his vvonderful nor laughingly skipped in; but he literally fell
living protozoa.
in, head over heels., and without the least atThe next on the list \vas Cameron. Cam- ten1 pt at resistance. Now, to fall in love, is a
my \vas by all odds the most modest man in very serious affair--especially if one is so small
the class. f:-Iis blushes \vere as pro~use and and unprotected as Dick. But he was really
becoming as those of a school-g1rl.
Of helpless-immediately married, and now occourse he must enter a field \vhere ,modesty, cupies the mournful position of supporter of
would command a pren1ium, and after _con- a fan1ily.
·
.
siderable thought he resolved to be a hghtFancher. Fanch. was noted for his beautining-rod agent, and is now responsi~!e for ful mustache and his heavy head of hair.
more S\vearing than any other man 1n the Every one said that he would be a minister,
class.
that his air of solemn seriousness was just suitCarnpbell. ..--\1. \Vas a deep thinker and ed to a minister, and that he must be a minisacute mathen1atical reasoner. His favorite ter. But everyone was tnistaken. Thecorset
problen1 \vas something like this: '' ~f you business had the most powerful attractions
add t\vo and three to n1ake five, then If you for him, and embarking in it with success he
subtract the t\VO fron1 the five you \vill have is no\v a w·ealthy and honored n1anufacturer
three left. Is that right. protessor ?" He 1n one of the most flourishing tow·ns in this
could solve this and similar problen1s w1th state.
the greatest accuracy; so after Tutor La'NGaillard. Handsome, chivalric, courteous,
renee resign~d his position of teacher of Gilly was a great favorite of the ladies. He
Freshman mathetnatics, Al. \Vas c~lled ~o 1 spent several successive seasons at a popular
fill it and is nO\V doing so to the entire sat1s- summer resort, \vhere he was considered ·a
faction ot the Fresh.
great catch. But, sickened by the follies and
Carhart. Of fierce and fiery temper, vanities of the world, he retired from the
Chummy delighted in war and ~arnage. public gaze, an<;! Gilly's Hermitage is now
Roaming from country to country w1th. ~est- one of the princip.al objects of interest to
less and impatient haste, he finally VISited visitors to the Blue Ridge Mountains of
Arabia. One day, while riding· across the North Carolina.
desert, he \vas attacked by Bedouins, but
Gibson, Henning and Darling. While in
fought with such desperate valor that even college, these men were constant companions,
the swarthv-skinned sons of Arabia were and, like a dog and his tail, wherever one
forced to admire hitn, and invite~ ~im. to was you might be sure the other was not far
join their band. He accepted the Invitation off. They were all of a religious turn of
and soon rose to the position of chief under mind, were regular in their attendance at
the title ot Oh Perry.
. church and gunday-school (when they were
Davis, Wiswall, McFalls. Politics, poh- sure their girls would be there), and \vere
tics, politics. From first term Freshman ~o really very exemplary young men. After
third tern1 Senior, they took a course In graduation, they did as they had done before
pohlitig-class politics. They intended to -hung together. Not being successful in
make the subject a life study and finally to the various kinds of business they undertook,
fill the respective positions of President and they went west, where they were lost to the
Vice-President of the lT nited States, . and world for some years. When discovered, it
Speaker of the House of .Rep~esentat1ves. seemed ~ha~ they were ~ccupying their true
But when these schemes were tried upo~ the spheres In hfe; for Uarhng was pastor, Henpublic they failed to work; and, disappointed ning treasurer, and (:J-ib. traveling missionary
and discouraged by successive defeats, the oi the triutnvirate free love community.
trio had the good sense to abandon their ea~tGlen. Glen \vas really the chilci of the
ern political aspirations, and at Fort Lara1n1e class. He was so small, so helpless, and so
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altogether infantile that the boys felt sorry Hawkeye by Bob Burdette. But the citizens
for the poor little fello\v and endured a great w·ould not stand his \vritten jokes, so he left
many of his boyish pranks on account of his to\vn, en1igrated to Polynesia, where he is
size. Notwithstanding his dwarfish propor- no\v trying to shed light on the benighted
tions, he was ambitious, and determined to heathen souls.
be a link in the chain of great men which. Lon1asney. Tim surprised even his \vartncircles the globe. He chose politics as his. est friends~ He entered the la\v \vith a vigor
field, made stump speeches, became a real that presaged success. But as he became acagitator, and to-day the names of Kearney' q uainted with the various devices used by
and ·Glen strike terror to the hearts of all lawyers to accomplish their ends, he grew
peace-loving Californians.
disgusted and at one time contemplated reJohnson and Devlin. The two m·en who treat. But on reconsideration, he resolved
for four years strove for the leadership of· that instead of resorting to tricks, lies and
the class, continued the battle after gradua- other legal quibbles to win his case, he \tvould
·tion. If in one day's paper appeared an elo- always act in a just and honorable manner,
q uent sertnon by Johnson, in the next was and to-day is known in his O\Vn city by the
published an excellent essay by Devlin. If name of'' the honest lawyer."
Devlin was elected a member of one honorLyon, R. S. Rip was evidently cut out
ary society, Johnson was chosen by its rival. {or an actor. Quiet, sedate~ yet tragic, he
In fact it \vas the old story-the lion and the stalked around -vvith stately tread and placid
unicorn fighting for the crown. But the mien. Being greatly stage-struck, he went
strugg-le finally grew so hot that .one country to New York and enlisted as a candidate for
could not hold thetn both; so one obtained dran1atic honors. After taking several leadan appointment as American minister to the ing parts, such as bringing in tables, chairs,
Sandwich Islands, 'vhile the other went to etc., he was put in the cast and is noV\r n1akEngland where he was appointed the royal . ing a decided hit as the ghost in Hamlet.
historiographer.
M arselius. No one in college ever heard
King. Charley ~arne fron1 the ~ran.herry Marselius talk. He had a certain intuitive
bogs of N e\v Jersey, took great pride In h1s knovvledge that his talking \Vas to be conpersonal appearance, and spent the greater fined to a: limited number of years, and like
part of his time in college in r.aisin~ a cr?p a sensible man, resolved not to waste his
of luxuriant but very unbecoming stde whis- · breath discussing class politics and base ball,
kers. He \vas imbued with a belief in unseen but to prudently reserve it until he could
spirits and is now a travelling spiritualistic utilize it. After graduation he caref ull v
medium.
looked over the list of professions and trades,
Landreth. With spectacles balanced on but was satisfied with none until he thought
the bridge of his nose, and a perplexed ex- of the glorious career of an auctioneer and
pression on his face, Landreth sits on the has already talked several people into an
head of an old keg and by the light of. a tal- early grave.
low dip endeavors to thread his needle in
MacClellan. Sammy loved the seashore
order that he may darn his stockings, while above all things. He delighted to disport
he hums to himself the well-known song, in the briny waters and to teach the young
"I'm a jolly old bach." . .
. ,
ladies how to swin1. One day while bathing
Lansing. "Tall and divinely fair.. Ed. ~o he was smitten with the sight of the most
developed his muscles and beautified h1s beautiful damsel he had ever seen, and after
form by exercise in the gym., that he became that went daily in hopes of getting another
a perfect Hercules. In 188~ he ~ent to look at the fair one. Occasionally he would
Paris where Q.e posed as Atlas bearing ~he see her at a distance but before he could get
. world on his shoulders, and while standing near enough for an introduction, some cruel
as a model for sculptors and painters, amused wave would sweep him to the shore. But,
them by interesting talks on the Lansing never despairing, he went every day until the
family in Herkimer county.
end oi the season and appeared early again
Leland. Tom had one failing; lte could the next spring and by his constant attendmake the most outrageous puns of any man ance he acquired such a love for old ocean
in the class, and yet in such an unconsci?us with its ever-varying moods, that he finally
way that the boys could not help be1ng resolved to live there, and to-day, still in tent
an1used. For aw bile he endeavored to fill upon the search, he is bathing-master at a
the position left vacant on the Burlington popular summer resort.
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:1\'.leneeley. The habits Dick acquired Gumn1y was at home, he was forcibly struck
while in college obtained such complete n1as- • by the fame ot Beecher and Talmage, entered
tery over hin1 that after he entered the law. a theological seminary, became a candidate
he was unable to shake them off, and from . for ministerial honors, and is. now the greatfour o'clock in the morning until eight in. est revivalist in the City of Churches.
the evening- he toiled incessantly at his· Tullidge. One scene ftom the life of this.
books. Day after day, week after week, man will suffice. It is in 18&8, after the £ashfrom sunny morn 'til dewy eve, he toiled, un- ionable English craze-cesthetics-Is prevtil, utterly broken ?own, he was _obliged to· alent in the country. Gawge, \vith long, disgo to Europe for h1s health, and 1s now en- . beveled locks, neglected dress and a longing
deavoring by con1plete rest to repair the look in his eye, sits on an antique chair heravages made by work.
fore a simple sunflower and while lost in
Moore. When Pod's picture was inserted, adn1iration, repeats slowly to himself, " Oh;
the machine refused to work, and after wait- this is quite altogether too, ·roo-"
ing in vain for a response we took out the
VanEpps. " He sails the ocean blue.',.
card, .when lo 1 the picture of our \vorthy Although yan was too honest to pony, and
captain was changed Into a base ball and a had. not tur~e to pohl, yet he found plenty
halo.
of t1me to sail. In fact he was always on
Neagle. ! n Septen1 ber, 188 r, Neagle en- the sale ; in sum 111 er in a sailboat, in winter
tered \Vest Point and while there rendered on an iceboat, and when the weather was too
himself famous by discovering the perpetra- stormy for genuine navigation, he "\Vould attors of the Whittaker outrage. In I 885 he tend an auction sale.
He sailed frotn en\vas sent West to :fight the redskins and sue- trance to graduation, good natured and lazy,
ceeded so \vell that he no\v holds the rank of and is now captain of a fishing smack ou the
colonel and is the best Indian fighter on the banks of NewFoundland.
frontier.
~Vatkins.
Although Wilbur intended to
Potter ..After Potter had had several years take holy orders, yet he could swear like a piof experience w·ith the world, he became pa- rate .. He could say such awrful things as "Oh!
triotic, and was filled \vith chagrin at the Lavvs" and "Mosey-Mose" without a blush.
fizzle oi I88r, called the World's Fair. So he But after commencement he reformed and
set on foot another like enterprise, entered as he had a great desire to devote his life to
into it heart and soul, and is now president the church, be obtained the position left vaot the International Exhibition of Industry cant by the death of Sexton Bro\vn of Trinand Arts which \vill be held in 1893 in New ity, and now is i"n the church fron1 1norning
York city.
to night.
1
Sawyer. .Al \vays wide a wake. full of wit,
Willian1s. Billy had an idea that he owned
fun loving, bright, active and srnart, he en- all of this world and part of the next ; but
tered the field \vhere his talents could have when he had tried life for a fevv years, he
full S\vay. and as end n1an in the Sa~ Fran- learned that he tnust vvork for even his share
cisco n1instrels has no rival in story telling of this \vorld's goods. As college professors
and joke cracking.
co1nn1and such an enormous price for their
Schlosser. Harry's love for athletics is services (especially in Union), he can1e back
vvell-kno\vn. Every afternoon he could be here, obtai ned the chair of 1\t!etaphysics, and
seen in the gytn. or on the race track. After devotes most of his time to practically illustrying the professions of n1inister and dancing trating his belief in the Ego.
master, he obtained a position in a circus,
vVhite. vVhite in1n1ediately entered upon
and nO\V excites the adn1iration of all he hold- the career of a journalist. He rose frorn the
ers by his daring feats on the flying trapeze. position of printer's devil to that of reporter
Still.
A famous one-hand catch \vhich on the Grafton Leader}. then under\vent all
Still made in the gan1e between the Seniors the dangers of \var correspondent for the
and Fresh. (vv hich latter class, by the vvay, Deadwood Bugle, and no\v edits the Bloomhas n1ore pure unadulterated gall than any ington Monthl.J' Bloo1ner.
other class in our ren1etnbrance) aln1ost perWinans. Billy's nature fitted hin1 for but
suaded him to enter the base ball arena, but one occupation-he must be a raging, ranting
he finally settled down to a steady, industri- destroyer. So he went to Russia, joined the
ous life and now upholds the nation's honor Nihilists, and practiced bon1 b-throwing and
on the floor of the U. S. Senate.
n1ine-n1aking. The Czar, not wishing to exeTaylor. During the sum.mer·of t88r, while cute an An1erican citizen, sent him back to
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this country; but still imbued with a desire.
EDITORIALS.
to ~estroy ·as much as possible· the peace ot
society.., he opened a roller-skating rink and . T·HE w h ee'1 o f time
·
:has ·b roug·h t us aroun d·.
is no'vv teaching the young fiends who
infest our sidewalks and render miserable the to a sad moment in our lives~-to the time
iife of all elderly people.
· \vhen \Ve must sever the ties which bind us to
Wood. The . dizzy masher. As a real. ''Old Union''' as students. White we regret the
la-de-dah boy, Bobby had no equal. With closing of our college career, more especially
pha?ts c~lkt ohn thhe bias, ad little natty cane, and· do we regret the severing of our editorial cons In y s.t
at, e 1ove to promenade before
.
.
.
. .
. ,
.
th~ ~dmir~ng gaze of the young ladies, im-. nect:on \VI.th THE CONCORDIENSTS. Our conagtntng himself a perfect Beau Brummell. nectlon vv1th the paper has been a pleasant
Robert. knew of but on~ occupation in \V~ich one to us. There have been many difficulties
he could be near the fair ones, so he obtained t
t d 'th d ·
th
b t th
a position as collar cutter in Troy, and soon
con en WI····. · uring · e year, · u
ese
rendered himself famous for his fascinating have been external and have tended only to
way of saying '' ta-ta," and the elegant bows n1ake the board stronger. The greatest good
he made the collar girls.
· f~eling and unanimity has prevailed among
May your prophet be pardoned, if without ·the members of the board. We take this
reference to his rnachine he endeavors to opportunity of thanking our fellow editors
foreteH the future of old Union. rfhe saplings
which extend from the blue gate to the end for the courtesy and forbearance which they
of the terrace have grown to tall majestic have ever shown us. The board of editors
elms, which furnish a delightful shade for hand THE CONCORDIENSIS to the charge ,of
the student. Memoriai f-Iall still occupies their successors, encutn be red with no debt.
its present position. The Washburne Hall
is completed according to its original plan, The financial success is due almost wholly to
and forms one of Union's most beautiful the business tact and energy of the business
structures. But the old gray walls, rendered manager Mr. A. S. Wright. He devoted
famous in the song of 0 ld Union, are long
since gone, and in their place rise beautiful much tin1e and labor in the performance of
buildings of sandstone, whose architecture his duties. We thank our supporters in the
is superior to that of any other college various classes for their kind \VOrds and
buildings in this country. The recitation hearty support. We beg our critics to cher
rooms are large, well heated and \vell ventilated, while the dormitories are fitted up with ish a more charitable spirit, and at the san1e
every 1nodern improven1ent, furnishing pleas- time one n1ore befitting college n1en, as we
ant and elegant homes to the students. have found such persons the least animated
Large endowments have been made, new
spirit. We extend our best
professorships founded, and our dear old with true college
.
college ranks an1ong the first in the land. wishes to our successors, and \Vish them as
J\tlilitary drill, our only farce, has been abol- great prosperity as· the present board has
ished forever. The christian gentleman who
now occupies the presidential chair, retains experienced.
that position. · Prof. Staley, grown grey in
vVE regret our inability to present the
the service of his Aln1a ~later, is still the
firn1 friend of every student vvho does his poen1 by our class poet, ~1r. L. C. Dickinson.
duty. Here, too, are others ripened, not It vvill be published in the first issue of next
wasted, by age-Profs. Price, Webster, Alex- year. His poem was received with great
ander, Perkins and others. One, however. is
not, for when he was full of years and ripe favor by the class and the large audience
for heaven, the great Father removed Prof. assembled to listen to the class-day exercises.
John Foster to that land of "eternal sunshine We present a class poem \vritten by Mr.
where shadows never come;" for it lies beyond the grave and the shadows fall this side. Winans, and we here thank him for the privilege of inserting it in our colun1ns.
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this issue close the labors of the exercises. The reasons for so doing seem
present staff of editors. Before we lay down sufficient. Many of our readers in the lower
the editorial quill, we desire to say a word classes left for horne immediately after examin behalf of our successors. That the several inations. We know they"' would like to read
classes have elected .men \veU fitted for their· what was said on that occasion, as they all
duties, will be apparent on reading the names take a deep interest in college n1atters.
below; and sho:u:ld the future fulfi'il the. Then again, we present them for the purpose
promise oi the present, THE CONCORDIENSIS · of preservation.
will see one of its most prosperous years.
We bespeak for the incoming board, the, WHY is it that boating has degenerated to
hearty support of the Alumni and under- such an extent in Union? This is a question
graduates, for \vithout this the paper cannot· \vhich agitates every student who takes an
be a success.
interest in such matters. There was a time
At a meeting of the editors-elect, Mr. when Union took an honorable position
Ephraim C. Murray, '82, was unanimously among other colleges in this field. Those days,
elected editor-in-chief.
The departments ho~vever, seem passed, judging from the preswere subsequently assigned as :follows: Col- ent stagnation in boating affairs here. The
legensia and Exchange, J. E. Ransdell, '82;. Mohawk affords excellent facilities for boatI..,iterary, A. T. C. Hamlin, '83; Local, E. vV. ing. The river is \vide, and a good course
Greene, '82, and J. F. Delaney, '84: Personal, extends in either direction ; and, if we underW. K. Gilchrist, '83; Extranea, G. F. Allison, stand rightly, the current is not so strong as
'84. The difficult and engrossing office of to seriously impede the on ward progress of
business manager was bestowed upon Mr. D. a boat. There is a boat-house, conveniently
D. Addison, '83. who is well fitted
. for his . located, containing a gig and two shells,
duties.
·which- cost several hundred dollars. At
In accordance with the suggestion in the present these are only going to decay for
last issue, Mr. Hamlin was elected by his want of use. A few short years ago Union sent
class for two years, in order that some person forth a fine crew, but the field opened by them
conversant with the workings ot the paper has been wholly abandoned. At that time
might he a member of the following board the number of students \Vas less than at the
It has also been decided to print the name present time. We think, an1ong two hundred
of each department with the name of its students, there n1ust be material enough from
editor, and thus appeal to his pride to main- which to select a crew, which with practice
tain a high standard.
would be able to enter the field against other
To our successors we would say that while. college crews. The 1\lumni of the college
the \vork is laborious:: it brings with it a came up nobly with their assistance at one
reward to those who are faithful in the dis- time. and, no doubt, would do so again if a
charge of their duties, namely, improvement. proper interest were manifested in the cause
There is need of earnest workers, and we' by the students. We are sure the president
sincerely hope that the next board will strive of the college \vould give his consent to those
to place THE CoNCORDIENSIS at the head of who desire to use the boats. Let as many as
college papers.
· possible engage in this work on the rivert
. and in time their efforts may result in Union
'WE owe an apology to our readers for sending forth a crew. We might remark
devoting so much space to the class-day. here, that the boating interest is by no means
WITH
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dead. in other colleges, there being sixteen • THE inquiry is often heard, "Why does
colleges sending forth crevvs this year.
Union have no :mathematical prizes?" It is
a hard question to answ·er, unless it can be
IT ·GIVES us great pleasure as one of our said that she has enough charges to answer
last editorial labors to mention the re-estab- · in the bestowal oi the prizes which she now
lishment by the class of '82 of that time-bon- • offers. :f-Iowever, this is no excuse. Take
ored instution "the Senate." Many of our up the catalogue of any other college and
readers among the alun1ni can doubtless re- you win see arnong the different honors some
member when this was one of the most in- pertaining to the mathen1atical departn1ent.
structive and enjoyable institutions in college Union is ,vell known to have an "iron-clad"
and they will certainly reJoice with us that course in mathematics. The professors in
there is a prospect of its again being so. The charge of this cou:rse are relentless in forcing
credit of reviving the Senate belongs to the every man to do his duty. Should not these
class of '82 in general and Mr. J. E. Ransdell students have some incentive to excel beside
in particular. \Vhen the matter was broached the scourge ot the marking system? Should
to the Faculty it was received with particu- they not have some higher am bit ion than to
lar favor, and a commi.ttee was appointed to be "passed up?'' It is often the case that the
meet the class cornmittee and arrange the fine mathen1atical student is not a polished
preliminaries. As a result the class met a literary scholar. Is it not just that prizes
fe\v days before the end of the term and should be given to those excelling in the
elected Prof. Alexander president, and im- mathematical course as well as to their
n1ediately after the men were appointed to brethren in the literary course? Surely in a
the states they are to represent.
After ap- college so well known for mathematicians,
pointing a con1mittee to draft rules for the especially its engineers, some reward ought
government of their deliberations, the Senate to ;be given to those vv ho especially distinadjourned to meet at the call of the presi- guish themselves.
dent as early in the tall as practicable. We
Again, every man will be forced to do his
congrat~late the class on the success of their own work, and we think it will increase the
first effort and feel assured that they \vill studenfs application. At least, it will be an
carry the thing through, for besides having incentive to do original work. The experi..
many men of great ability and scholarly at- ment would cost but a few dollars, and if not
tainments they have the energy and perse... successful, could be discontinued.
verance necessary to succeed in any underWe call the faculty's attention to this, hoptaking.
ing that they will not slight it, but give it, at
least, serious consideration.
THE .class of '82 have again displayed their
'8r HAS at last terminated its four years of
determination not to be servile imitators of
other classes, but have struck out into a new study and with its roil oi parchment has
path for themselves, and adopted the Oxford stepped down and out. But '8 I does not
cap for college wear next year. Heretofore leave college without feelings of regret. Our
the badges of seniority have b.een limited to associations with the faculty have been
"plug" hats and white-handled canes, and friendly and pleasant, and we feel that we
we are glad of the new departure, and wel- have been made better men, both intellectu ..
come to Union's classic precinct_s this off- ally and morally, by our contact with them.
()ur associations with each other have formed
spring of the English universities.
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many bonds of close frienc;lship which \vill matters, financial and other\vise. No account
never be broken. We feel that we can grasp has been renciered of the n1oneys received.
each other's hands and extend our confidences The directors complain of the want of adeas to a brother. We have made frieBds with quate support on the part of the boys.
all, and enemies with none. We leave behind Students, like others, do not care to conus in the lower classes many whon1 \Ve have . tribute money toward an object w·ithout a
learned to respect and love. Our whole distinct understanding that it is to be used
course has been one of mingled work and· for that purpose. In order that the base ball
pleasure. We have committed our lessons, interests may be conducted in a satisfactory
well, and have taken high rank as a cl.ass, and business,.like manner, the Senior director
yet we have found time to turn a moment should not have charge of the financial matfrom our studies and en joy all the pleasures ters. There should be one \V ho had comof youth. We feel glad that we can now go· plete charge of the finances, and who should
forth into the world as men and take Qur be held responsible for the use of all moneys,
places in the ranks of the great army ot Pro- and should be required to give in a report of
gress, yet we are sorry to sever the bonds the moneys received and for what purpose
which have connected us so long with our used. Furthermore, the chief director should
professors and with each other. .._~s we go not necessarily come fron1 the Senior class,
forth to find new attractions and form new but let the man best fitted for the position,
bonds of friendship, there will ever remain irrespective of the class, be select~d. We
\Vithin us a fond recollection of the n1any do not think the plan of going outside the
happy days of our college life. As we take college for tnen is an advisable one. It has
our departure we can but give a God-speed a bad effect, as we are lead to neglect home
to the faculty and a hearty handshake to our talent and depend entirely on outside assistfriends, and turn our faces manfully to,vard ance. There is material in college from
the world,-- that vast region lying spread out which tto c-reate a good nine, pitcher and
~efore us, and thr?ugh w~ich ?ur .journey J catcher included. The talent is latent and
hes. Some of us will enter It w1th hght and needs only encouragement to become fully
buoyant tread, others with faltering footsteps. de\1eloped. The money used for the assist.May the Infipite Being who presides over ance could thus be used to greateradvantage.
our destinies guide us safely through life's Let a plan be proposed and adopted, and let
journey, and finally lead us to the haven of each man feel as if he had a personal interest
rest. Good-bye, Old Union! good-bye, you in the matter.
massive walls, and terraces, and pleasant
OvVING to the liberal support of students
groves, and bounding brooks, good-bye!
and advertisers we find ourselves with quite
vVE think there was not as much interest a surplus of funds on hand~that is if stumanifested by the students in base ball this dents cancel their indebtedness to us as they
year as last. The season just completed has undoubtedly will. The paper is a college
not been an entirely satisfactory one; in enterprise and the editors had long ago defact, it n1ight be said to be decidedly the termined to devote all money remaining,
other way. We think a radical change should after n1eeting our obligations, to college pur. be made in the n1anagement of our base ball poses. After mature deliberation the board
matters. During the present year the Senior has decided to give the money for the furdirector has had con1plete charge ofall the thering of base ball interests. Our plans are
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not fully tnatured yet, but it is probable that gag-ements in the \Vest, was unable to preach
a cotnmtttee c0nsisting of the editors will th·e Baccalaureate.
meet at the beginning of the year and ar-A Senior recently put a notice on the
buUetin board for a lost book, which he
range a series ot games between the classes spe 1·1: e d· p·· :hyso 1ogy. ·"
to be played in the fall and spring. A valu-Dick Meneely saHed on the 2 sth for
able cup wiH be the prize. Probably the Europe. Pleasant trip, to you Dick, and
cup will be p~laced in Memorial Hall and each wish we could be along.
year the victory of the successful nine be re-· ProL Irving Bro\vne, of Albany law
corded upon it. It will thus form a perma- school, gave an interesting lecture on Humors
of Shakesperean Criticism.
nent
base ball record.
The. aim .of the board
.
.
-The engineers of the graduating class
IS partly to keep up enthusiasm In t~e gan1e have already obtained positions in different
and thus develop men for the University :parts ot this country and Mexico.
nine who will fill well the places of the men
-· Mac. sa_ys that the pre~ent Juniors did not
leaving this year and maintain the reputa- .elect an editor for two years and there's no
.
.
.
.
.
·reason why the Sophomores should.
tlon which the nine now
enJoys
of
be1ng
one·
.c:
.
.
- T'h
. e prospect 10r
a 1arge F res.h man c 1ass
of the best college n1nes In the country. Let seems good, as a large.r number than usual
every man practice during vacation and re-. have attended the spring examinations.
turn in Septen1ber prepared to do noble battle. -Prof. Webster has lett for the sea shore.
for his class.
It is through his exertionc;; that Union can
boast the finest collection of annelida in the
country.
LOCAL.
-Thirteen metnbers of the class of '81 re.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~·ceived an average of nine and over ~r the
-'82 'vil1 p. robably adopt the Oxford hat. four years. Show the class that will beat
that record.
-One of the Freshtnen says Napoleon was
-A very exciting game of ball took place
born in I885.
on the gth, on the college catnpus, bet\veen
-A Freshtnan in French class called a the Senior and Freshmen nines, resulting in
little son a little sow·
a victory for the for.mer by 9 to 8.
-The gymnasiutn has lately been repaired
-It would be interesting to give a stateto the extent of a new floor.
ment of the support gi·ven the CONCORDIEN-There is a class in photography under SIS by the various classes. The present Senthe care of Major McMurray.
ior class has been the most liberal.
-The Philomathean has been refitted, and
-One of the members of the Senior class,
takes on quite a fine appearance.
the other day, remarked that he felt queer
-A Freshman says that Butler's Analo- with his conditions off. Did not feel at home.
gies is the hardest part of Trigonometry.
Felt as though he had lost a friend.
-"Curly" Mountain has received the po-Prof. Staley entertained the Senior class
sition of pitcher on the D·etroit professional and their friends, Monday evening, June IS,
.
in college chapel, by showing pictures of the
nine.
choicest architecture of modern times.
---Rumor says there is to be a base ball
round
laid out next fall in the rear of college
-A number of copies of famous pieces of
g
art in plaster, have been placed in Memorial
grove.
Hall. Arpong them are the A polio Bel vi-Rev. Mr. Parks' lectures on Self-Culture dere, Mercury of Hermes, Minerva and
were listened to \Vith good attention by the· 1v.
l\,I oses.
Senior class.
-Dr. Coppee recently asked a member of
-Presentation of diplomas in Adelphic, the Junior class, " What is the greatest hisSaturday, May 14th. This \Vas also the last torical fact mentioned in the New Testaregular n1eeting.
ment?" and received the answer, "The ere-Rev. Phillips Brooks, on account of en- ation.''

.~-
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-Rev. W. E. Griffis gave some very· will see what l can do tor you.~' Senior uninteresting lectures to the Senior class, om ::folds diploma. Professor and listeners smile
Japanese art. He illustrated with pictures, .·profusely. Senior does not f~el well an~ reand invited the class to his house to examine·. tires to his room to survey hi1nself in· the
some Japanese curi,osities.
.: mirror and satisfy himself that he does not
----We trust all those gentlemen who have: after aU l?ok so _green and· to delib~rate up-::·gone home indebted to the CoNcoRDIE'NSTS ·on how httle d1scernment these Professors
will remember to pay on their return to col-. have.
lege. All names will be transferred to the .
books ot Mr. A. S. Wright.
THE LITERARY S·OCIETIES.
-·A m.ember of the Senior c.lass recently
The Adelphic society held its closing e~called a~ one of the stores for the pur.p<?se of· ercises in the ch3:pel, Tuesday evening, June
purch3:s1ng ~flower basket. The propr~etor, >·+4th. .Mr. Henry Rufus :Vancher, '81 ,_ of
tnistaking htm. for a country lad, sent hun tc>' McGraw ville, N. Y ., deliv,ered the vale~dic.loo~ at sorne_bushel baskets. Ot course, our,. tory, and Mr. Joseph Eugene Ransdell, '82,
Sentor explained matters.
~ of Alexandria, La., was the respondent
-Dr. Cop pee, on account of illness, was: At the Philomathean ex~rcis·es the· followcompelled to forego h~s lect.ure on Shale~-: ing evening, Mr. Henry Schlosser, ·'8r, of
speare, much. to the disappotnt_men~ of h1s· Schenectady was valedictorian and Mr. Ed..
numerous friends here. He hkewtse was: ;mund Rhett Youmans '82 of Columbia S
unable t? exan1ine Seniors a.nd students in C. 1 was respondent.
'
'
' .
·the studtes they had under burr.
T.
·
· ·
· h e exercises
o f b ot h· societies
were we 11
-l\ gentleman ~f the Seni~r class rec~ntly attended and the speakers well deserved the
asked. Dr. Copl?ee 1f the Pre~1d~nt was JUStl- tributes they received. The societies during
fied In removtng Gen. 1\tl~rritt fr~m the the past vear have been especially active,
-custom hou~e. He: to_ld hi!ll he d~d not ~nd the exercises showed plainly their effectknow anything about 1t; did not, 1n fact, 1ve work.
know the 1nerits of the case. Great applause.
-Fron1 Exchange.-A Junior fron1 Union
COMMENCEMENT NOTES.
College boasted to a Vassar girl: "1 have
,8 1 ,8 , 8 1 1
taken Trigonon1etry, Calculus and all the
I,
·
'
other branches of higher mathematics."
I I 5' votes at Alumni meeting.
Vassar girl-" Did you study Quaterni'8r swings out eight Phi Beta Kappa keys.
ons?"
"No; 1 study Olney's."
. The class of '6r banqueted Tuesday evenWho was it?
tng.
-The second joint debate between the
Eli Perkins was on hand for CommencePhilomathean and Adelphic societies took ment.
place June 3 rd. The debaters were 1· P.
'8 r 's hop was \vell attended and passed off
Davis, J. Drowne a~d C. Te~ple on the pleasantly.
side of the Adelphtc, and G. G. L_eland,,
.
.
,
.
.
D. D ..A.ddison and J. Bacon on the side of John A: DeRemer was elected president
the Philon1athean. The question \vas ably of the Phi Beta Kappa.
debated and was finally decided in favor of
Doring's band did not giveas good satisthe Ad~lphic.. The. committee consisted of faction as their reputation warranted.
Profs. Staley, Perktns, Wells, Howe and
Anable scooped in over one hundred dolAlex. Thornpson.
lars vvorth of prizes, Devlin fifty dollars worth,
Johnson forty, and VanEps and \Vood thirty
SCENE IN ENTRANCE EXAMINA- each.
.
TI<)N RO()M.
Fortv-one n1en graduated in the class of
Dignified, but youthful scientific Senior '8r-z4 classicals, 13 scientifics and 4 engip_resents diploma to our Greek Professor to neers. Ed ward C. Johnson, Frederick W.
sign. Professor, mistaking him for a Fresh Camer~n an~ ~~anklin .E.: ~bbott lead their
with high school diploma, says, with his deep respective dtvis~ons. .\Yilham _B. Landreth
bass '\'Toice, " Well, well, let me look and I took A. B. also, In addition to h1s C. F ..
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A WARDING OF P.RlZES.
·the Senior year Robert A. Wood, John J.
The . follow in. g .p: rizes were awarded com- Henning and _Henry Schlo~ser _wer~ elected,
M:r. Wood being chosen edrtor-In-chref. Mr.
mencem·ent day.: .
.
.
. . ..
.· . wood, in February, retired from his posiWarner Cup.-·
. as c h.1e·t -e d"t.
. d Mr . S·chlos·ser·
sue. - · 11_For· h1ghe_s_t_
d · stand_·
d · 1ng 1n t'Ion
1 or an
.
perforrnance ot co.. egi_ate ·. utie? an tn _mor- . ceeded hin1, "vho, ho\vever, soon resigned
;al deportment-·· Edward Ignatius Devhn of . t· . th. t ff M
.. r George G. Leland \V.as
Alb .. ·
. rom e s a .
.
- ..
. ' anY· p .
..
.
d elected to fill the vacancy on the staff and
lngh.am rize.-·8 est essay 0 1 4,oo~ \': 0 : s Mr. Hennincr became chief-editor.
on assrgned th.emes-_ Courtland VIrginHiS
---~-~----'------~
Anable of Spring~eld, Mass. .
~
BASE BALL.
Prize Speaking.-Best J un1or and Sopho.m0re orations-Juniors:
Ist, Edward C. . The Union College base ball nine has
Wh_itrnyer of Sche.nectady; 2~1, Frank_ Hall played creditably this season. The ·first
.Wr1ght of Boggy Dep?t, Ind1an Ter~Itory .. game occurred before the nine wa:, fully
.Sophomores: 1st, Gu!Ian V. P. Lanstn~ of . organized and during the absence of our
Schenec~ady; 2d, D,aniel Delaney Addison . regular catcher, and that they were defeated
of Washington, D.~·
. .
: was no surprise. In the subsequent games
Clark Essay . ~t?zes.-Ist, Cou·rtland V. :they n1ore than held their ow~1. Henne~sy~s
Anable ; 2d, W 1lham Edgar Van Eps of catching has been superb, while Mountain IS
Schenectady.
.
.
· the same old reliable pitcher whon1 neither
Allen Essay Pr1zes.-~est Engl1s~ essaYs : amateu.rs nor professionals can hit. Our
of 2,500 wo.rds, by appointed essaytsts-r~t, ··second game with Willian1s was splendidly
Robert Alv1n Wood of. Wolco.tt; 2d, 'Yil- ·played, few errors being recorded, and would
liam E. Van~ps; 3d, Wilbur F1ske Watkins, doubtless have proved anothe.r Union victory
Jr., of New York.
. ·.had it not been that Hennessy was so mew hat
· Blatchford Oratorical Medals.-Ist. Ed- •. stove up and a new catcher, who had never
ward Campbell Johnson of Schenectady; faced Mountain before, was placed behind
zd, Courtland V. Anable. .
• the bat. Our batting this season was good, alW olfe Art Prizes.-Proficiency-Ist, Les- though not so ~trong as last year. \Ve have,
ter Coolidge Dicki!1son of Warrensburg; 2 d, ho\vever, pia yed against better nines this year,
Charles Sumner K~Ing. of Hamn1or;ton, N. J. ·and our opponents have had much better
Itnproven1ent-rst, Rrpley Shurthff Lyon of pitchers than the general run of those whom
Schenectady; 2d, John James ·Henning of· our nine have met before. Taylor was the
Argyle. Spec~al prize by Mr. Dougherty · only man to score a.hon1e_r~n, which occurred
· for best collection of sketches, to Hancock in our first game with W Ilhams. l\1r. Moore,
Neagle of Columbia, S. C.
our "captain, handled the nine well throughMilitary Prizes.-These num?ered about, out the season, and retires fron1 the diamond
twenty, the principal one of which w~~ for after four years' s~rvice with on_e of the best
best work In all depart~ents of mihtary records ever obtained by a college player.
work and for target practice at zoo yards. The rnake-up of the nine for the season, was:
Awarded to Frederick Vernon Bennett of Moore, '81, c. f. and captain; Hennessy, c.;
Minerva.
. Mountain, '84, p.; Naylon, '84, Ist b.; Ford,
'82, 2d b.; Taylor, '81, 3d b.; McElwain, '83,
'8r AN-D THE CONCORDlENSIS.
s. s.; Fairgrieve, '82, 1. f.; Flower, '82, r. f.;
The class of Eighty-one has had ~n all Addison, '83, substitute. Ahearn, '83, and
twelve representatives on the~ st~ff of this. p~- Fancher, '8 I, also played, the former two
er, three of whom have filled the cha1r games and the latter one. The changes ±rom
~t chief-editor. In o~r. Sophotnore year last year are Rogers, 'So, Beattie, '82, and
Messrs. William P. W1lharns and Frank C. Ahearn, '83, lett college, and Fancher, '81,
Avery were chosen editors by the class .. In retired. The new players are Hennessy,
our J u 11 ior year Ed ward ~· ] ohnson, Lynn Nay Ion, '84, and Flower, '82, McElwain being
W. Hull and "Villiam R. Wtnans were c~o~en, last year's substitute.
The record of. the games is as follo\vs :
but Mr. Hull left college and Mr. yY Ilham
E. VanEps took his place, and dur1~g the A.t Schenectady, May 11th:
Hamilton College, 17; Union College, 4.
year Messrs. Johnson and VanEps res1~ned,
their laces being ~l!ed by the selection. of At Schenectady, May 14th:
Union College, 14; Stars of Fort Edward, 10.
JosiaJ Hill and W Ilhan1 B. Landreth. ~or
I
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The attentive reader of THE CONCORDIENSIS will understand what a flow of
· wit and wisdnm ga·ve relish to the banquet.
•II Pe11seroso was banished and L'Allegro rnade
the watchword of the hour. And when the
0 11
bl
l
d
d h
'
r
ta e was c eare an t · e c1gars It, we
.·''cheered our souls'' with song after song,
. and began the day with good on1ens o~t m·usic
and vvit.
1\1r. o. H. McFalls, '8 1 , managed the finan- · A business meeting was held on the spot,
cial affairs of the nine \Vi th his wonted zeal and then the feasters separated with hearty
and fidelity. It is only to be regretted that. good-byes to each other as editors. We wish
the .students and townspeople did not fully our successors may have as hearty accord as
appreciate his efforts to give Schenectady a·· we have had, and as good a feast.
. .. .
.
. •. ~ , .
:series of fi~st-class games. Mr. J. ~. Drowne,, . . ,... . .. · .
'82, also d1d valuable work as assistant man-. DOE._., EDUCATION MAKE GEN1'LEager.
MEN?
\
The strife for the class championship V\ras
We have at last con1e near reaching an
a victory tor '8 I. The class games resulted·· answer to this n1uch-mooted question. We
as follows: Freshmen 25, Sophomores 7; came near arriving at the answer, by all
Seniors 19, Juniors 4; Seniors g, Freshmen 8. means No! Our experience with the students
During the last game, Mr. Taylor, catcher of. of WiUian1s college, both as guests and hosts,
the Senior nine and 3d baseman of the col- would lead us to ans,ver in the affirmative;
lege nine, met with an accident, his collar our acauaintance with Amherst men would
bone being broken. Jfe was all right cotn- · stilllea. .ve the question in doubt; while our
men cement day, except that he still has to experiences with the representatives of Hamcarry his arm in a sling.
ilton college inclines us very strongly to the
answer, No! But we remember that Mosier,
EDI1'0RS' SUPPER.
Lewis, Kirtland and Evans represented
No one, we think, will begrudge the edi- Hamilton, and who would suspect that they
tors the pleasant supper that they enjoyed were college men? When we "'·ere first
Monday night, the 23d inst. The board has visited by the Hamilton college base ball
done hard work for the paper, and we flatter nine, they went away with no complaints.
ourselves, to son1e purpose. We have kept l1'hey acknowledged that they were gentleTHE CONCORDIENSIS up to the standard. manly treated. It perhaps arose from the
Financially, the paper has been better man- fact that they won the game and carried
aged than ever before. Beginning the year hon1e a hundred dollars of our money. We
without old debts to pay, and equally with- had no fault to find. We lost, but we were
out any cash on hand, it has been the ain1 of not kickers. We invited them to cor~e again.
the board of editors to settle the accounts of They carr1e. It rained slightly, but still the
one month before the next hecame due, and game, began. Hamilton made bets and made
generally that aim has been attained. The runs. Union made errors and made bets.
balance sheet for the year shows a goodly At the end of the sixth inning I-Iamilton had
surplus after allo\vance is made for bad debts four runs to her credit and Union none. Mr.
and unpaid subscriptions. ()ut of this sur- Whitetnan, manager of the Hamilton nine,
plus the board thought itself fairly entitled who was not one of the players, requested
to a supper. The ren1ainder \vill be devoted the umpire to note the time. It was not
to the good of the college, as announced raining then any harder than at the start of
elsewhere.
the game. The umpire, in view of the lightThe metn bers of the board assembled at ness of the rain, did not recognize the
the Carley House at eleven o'clock. Mr. H. request. Union scored two runs during the
Schlosser was also present as the guest of next inning, and Hamilton began the eighth
the board. Shortly after eleven the supper inning by going out without making an
was announced, and its discussions speedily additional run. By this time the manager of
begun. Why should we harrow the soul-of the visiting nine h.ad invested about fifty
the reader with a description of the feast? dollars in bets. The light rain still continSuffice it to say, that the proprietor of the ued, but he did not yet see the necessity of
Carley House proved himself to be a good stopping the game, although he had request-

At Williamstown, Mass., 1\fay 20th:
Union College, 13; Williams College, 2.
A.t Amherst, Mass, May 21st:
Amherst College, 12; Union College, 4·
At Fort Eud:w~rd, N· Y., M· aoy 30tth:
. lllOll . 0 'ege, 1 .· '; .8
· ·ars, 9•
At Schenectady, N. Y., Junelst:
Union College, 9; Hamilton College, 0.
.· ·. S ch. enect ady, N . Y. , .J une 3d.
At
Williams College, 5; Union Co:p.ege, 3.

. caterer.
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e~ the un1pire to not~ the tin1e fully twenty . trustee of the college, vice R. f-l. McClellan,
minutes before. U n1on had scored two runs, terrn expired.
tieing Han1ilton, in the eighth inning, and • The dinner was held in Memorial Hall at
Taylor was on third, with no one out. Then two P. M., Ed ward C. Johnson r-esponding to
it was that . L\.
. J. Whiteman sa \V his n1onev the toast to the ciass of '8 1. The attendance
was gone and his nine beaten. Then it \vas at the dinner was about two hundred and fitty.
he kicked. He reckoned without his host,
ALUMNI OF UNION COLLEGE
however, for Mr. Muhlfelder, the umpire, is
not accustomed to being bulldozed. No one Who have died during the year ending June
on the Han1ilton nine found the least fault
I 7th. I 881.
about the rain till their manager kicked, and
then they, of course, obeyed his orders. Mr. CLASS
RESIDENCE.
NAMES.
M uhlfe1der allowed then1 five minutes in
which to resume play, and at the end of that
Rev. Luther Halsey....... Bloomingrove ....
time declared the game forfeited to Union 1812
1814: Rev. Eliakim Phelps. . . . . . . Weehawken, N. J.
by a score of 9 too. The Hatnilton men left 1814: Bryant Smith.............. B=rookfield, Mass ..
the grounds in an extremely unenviable state 1816 Rev. Aaron D. Lane. . . . . . . W.a,terloo........ .
of mind. Afterwards, the respective captains . 1822 Russell Benedict. . . . . . . . . . . Ne-w York ....... .
and :managers came together and it \Vas 1823 Benjamin Nott. . . . . . . . . . . . Albany .......... .
!Rev. 'Ephraim Punderson. . Cleveland, 0 .... .
agreed to call the game a draw in case Ham- 1824:
1826 Jno. Sullivan Thorne, :M. D. Brooklyn ....... .
ilton returned and played the follovving 1827 Minthorne 'fompkins ... :.. New York ....... .
week, \vhich they did not do. Whiteman 1828 Nelson K. Wheeler. . . . . . . . New York ....... .
refused to perrnit the stakeholders to pay the 1828 Cyrus S. Clark. . . . . . . . . . . . Portland, Me .... .
George D. Beers... . . . . . . . Ith_aca. . ...... .
stakes over to Union's backers, apd by 1830
1830 Rev. Wm. C. Wisner. . . . . . Lo<;kport ....... .
m-utual agreen1ent the matter was referred 1831 Lyma'J. 8anford. . . . . . . . . . . l\liddleburgh .... .
to the .Spirit of· t!u Tin,zes. The decision ren- 1832 Henry Mesier............. Wappinger Falls ..
dered was as foHows: '' Uuder tb.e ·un1pire's 1833 Rev. Jno. M. Scribner..... Middleburgh .... .
Rev. Richard J. Searle. . . . . Dan:vers, Mass ... .
decision, \V hich he had an unquestioned right 1835
1835 Rev. Levi \I. Graves . . . . . . Rosston, Pa..... .
to make, any stakeholder would have been 1835 Rev. Silas H. Ashman...... Fall City, Neb .. .
justified in at once giving up stakes to the 1838 S. H. H. Parsons. . . . . . . . . . Albany . . . . . ... .
backers of Union. The subsequent agree- 1838 James Noxon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . S yl'acuse. . ..... .
ment between the captains, although acqui- 1839 John U. Pettit . . . . . . . . . . . . Wabash, Ind. . .. .
1840 Rev. '\Vm. K. Platt........ L1ullowville ..... .
esced in by the umpire, cannot set aside the 1841 Andrew J. Wilkin.... . . . . . . R()chester ....... .
fact tha.t the gan1e was actually won by 1851 Alfred P. Crafts, M. D..... Wolcott ......... .
Union, under the rules, and bets n1ust go 1854 Rev. Dwight K. Bartlett.. . . Albany ......... .
that 'vay.'' l\1r. \Vhiteman's plea was sick- 1857 .A.. W. Palmer............. \ Amenia ......... .
Wal~on Duaue ............ I Sclle~ectady .... .
ening, as also his cry of ungentlen1anly treat- 1857
1862 Ley1 A..Lapham. . . . . . . . . . . I Pe<>na, Ill ....... .
ment. ~rhe I-Ian1ilton boys \vere shown all 1862 Theodore L. Scott ........ _ Albany ......... .
the_ courtesy possible ori both their visits 1864 !Geo. B. Barker, Hon....... 1 Germantown, Pa.
here, but the manager plainly showed he \vas 1867 Rev. 0. D. S. Marcley ..... Bloomsburg, Pa .. .
Edward M. Barringer. . . . . . Schenectady..... .
not the gentleman we had taken him for. A 1873
1877 George C. Bender .......... Alban:y ......... .
man who cares more for fifty dollars than for
his honor, n1ay be a fit student of I-Iamil ton,.
C(JMMENCEIVIENT EXEH.CISES.
but Union ~ill permit no such men within
The Baccalaureate sermon 'vas delivered
her classic walls.
Sunday evening, June 19th, by the Rev.
Arthur Brooks, of New York city.
ALUl\rlNI ASSOCIATION.
The prize speaking of the Juniors and
'The Alun1ni Association n1et Tuesday, June
21st at 10 A. M. The following officers for Sophomores occurred Monday evening, June
the 'ensuing year were electe~ : Pre~ident, 2oth, at 8 P. M., and the class day exercises
Geo. F . Danforth, LL. D.; V1ce-Pre~ndents, ?f the graduating class the follow-ing evenHon. John I. Bennett, Hon. 0. W. Chapman, Ing.
During Tuesday occurred the Phi Beta
Hon. George G. Scott, Rev. A. F. Oln1stead;
Cor. Secretary, Alex. J. Thompson ; . Re~. Kappa n1eeting, Alumni meeting, Alumni
Secretary, T. F. Fcatherstonhaugh; Libran- dinner and the laying of the corner stone of
. an Prof. 1. B. Price; Treasurer, Prof. J. the new library building .
Wednesday n1orning, at ten o'olock, the
P~arson. The association elected Hon. La
Mott W. Rhodes ('66), of Troy, N. Y ., a commencen1ent exercises, proper, took place.
1
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The follo\ving are the names of the speakers and their subjects:
LATIN SALUTATORY,
Edward I. Devlin.
THEN EMESIS OF TYRANNY, Courtland V. Anable.
THE FRENCH REPUBLIC,
Fred'k W. Cameron.
THE PoTENCY oF WILL,
Horatio G. Glen
THE HARM0NY oF THE SoUL,
Edward C. Johnson
THE PRoVIDENCE oF LAW,
Charles S King
FAITH, THE INSPIRATION OF PRoGREss, Ripley ~. Lyon.
SotJL
...
Henry .Schlosser.
THE ETHICS oF FEUDALISM,
J"osiah Still (excused).
A SociAL PROBLEM,
George B. Tullidge.
MAN's INFANCY
William P. Williams.

The Chan~ellor's address was next delivered by Hon. Alex. H. Rice, LL. D., of
Boston, JYlass., after \vhich follo\ved the conferring ol degrees and a warding of prizes.
The degree of LL. D. \vas c<?nferred on
Hon. Levi Parsons of Gloversville, N. Y.,
and on Franklin Carter, the new pre~ident of
Williams College. The degree D. D. on the
Rev. Mr. Johnston of ·Cohoes, and of Ph. D.,
on Dr. Geo. T. Stevens of New York. The
degree ot A. 1\tl. on Ed"win Baker, ,.56,
Clarence Cary, New York, Samuel Borro-vve,

N.Y.
The president's reception and the hop
given by the graduating class occurred Wednesday evening-.

SOPHOl\tlORE-jUNIOR

PRIZE

On the evening of ~1on~ay the 2 Ist., the
Juniors and Sophomores displayed their oratorical powers. It lies not within the compass of our ability to describe the eloquence
of the several contestants. lt is sufficient to
say that the fair maids oi '' Dorp " appreciated the efforts by the bestowal of many and
beautiful flo\vers upon each orator. At seasonable intervals, Doring's band, from 'froy,
discoursed S\veet music to relieve the weariness of the audience. Whether the powerful arguments and polished rhetoric will
produce a lasting effect is yet ~o be se.en ..
The following progran1rne wtll fully JUStify
all commendations.
CHARACTER,
WoRK,
~DISRAELI,

'I
i

. lI

-

'77· G. W. Bender died recently in Albany.
He belonged to the college crew at the intercollegiate regatta of I 875 on Saratoga lake.
W m. A. Holman and lVliss Minnie L.,
daughter of A. Newton Locke, of Glens Falls,
were married on the second of June. They
have started for a brief tour through Michigan and Wisconsin. Seymour Van Santvoord ('78), was one of the ushers.
Theo. D. B. Frear is no\v in Durango, Col.,
a place only seven months old, but with a
population of 3,000 and growing rapidly. He
is working at his profession and is also in the
real estate and mining brokerage business.
'33· Rev. Samuel M. Arthur died some
time since. He was at one time president of
Muskingum College, and .filled various pastoral charges with great usefulness.
'61. Ex-Congressman Bailey has been appointed minister to Hamburgh.
'79.~ F . VanDeusen \vas in town Commencement. He is now editor of the 'Glens Falls
Daily Times.

OR-

~A.TORY.

i '

P E R"S 0 N A L ..

SOPHOMORES.
Daniel D. Addison, Washington, D. C.
William K. Gilchrist, Schenectady
MUSIC.

- A. T. C. Hamlin, Winona, Minn.
:PowER OF ORATORY, - G. V. P. Lansing, Schenectady.
MUSIO.
JUNIORS:
TYPICAL MYTHOLOGY, . J as. R. F!l'irgrieve, Schenecta_dy.
CHRIST AS A PoLEMIC, Ephrarm 0. Murray, Edisto
Island, S. 0.
MUSIO.
THE INQUISITION, - Bayard Whit~horne, 8chenectady.
HEREDITARY RULE, Edward C. Wh1tmyer, Schenectady.
MUSIC.
CHINA IN AMERICA, ArthurS. ~right, Worcester.
THE INDIAN PROBLEM, Frank H. Wnght, Boggy Depot,
Indian Territory.

EXCHANGES.
The exchange editor of the Notre Dame
Scholastic is probably the exponent of the
opinions of what he thinks a sane man. Ha,
Ha! '' The tone of our contemporary's retnarks." What tone? "Cast i~ron."
What
cast iron ? Alas ! don't talk of •' restraint,"
what restraint ? We print his statement and
reasons as the quintessence of all concentrated
nothingness. Do we stagger him while his
head swims, absorbed in n1athematical calculations? We will change, and in our retorts
of Catholic nonsense. backed by proper
names that make the tongue thick to utter,
try to affect thy ear. Oh! thou, who knowest not the log£c and yet would fain substitute
blarney~
Change the curriculum, did you
say? I ·suppose you would have next to
Freshman, G-reek, base ball Sunday afternoon,
with a reference note, ''We kn,xu.J that that is
no infraction of the sanctity of th.e Sunday."
The exchange editor thus far seems to be
following tbe plan of the N. Y. Sun, to write
up a difference or make one. The N.Y. Sun
for years did not cease to fight,. or be at a
fight, and, as a trick in trade, it was a success.
But the Notre Da1ne Scholastic (with faculty)
has not a Mr. Dana to write for it.
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''SPECIAL PRICES"
·Will be made to STUDENTS, by making
KNOWN

THEMSELVES

at the

·'·'H.· · ub" Cloth.
··1ng House.
No. 472 Broadway,.

N

DA

.

MILDEST I

crGARETTE

RICHEST!
SMOOTHEST

EVER MADE

SMOKING

NEW VANlTY ,FAIR 1

ALBANY, N.Y.

wILs0

JUST OUT

vIs'

A DAINTY P."WEET-:BIT.
INCOMPAHABLE!
SURE TO PLEASE!

·•

_}AEftCHANT TAILOR. 8 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.
WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.,.
115

State St.,

ScMENECTADY,

N.Y.

JOHN F. CONOR,

W. H. g. S. V. LINES,
..

DEALERS IN

SHOES & RUBBERS, MERCHANT TAILOR,

~BOOTS,.

BARNEY BLOCK,

12 North Fearl Street,

N.Y.

.SCHENECT.--\DY,

'f·

Rochester, N. Y.

Peerless Tobacco Works,

-~ ~·

f·

puRLEY 1

Civil Engineers' &Surveyors' Instrumentsl
TROY., N. y, .
Dealers in Drawing Instruments of every description,
Sheet and Roll Drawing Paper, Engineers'

andSurvevors' Transits, etc., etc.

COLLEGE

SoN &

ALBANY,N. Y.

Men's, Youths' and Boys' O~othing; Ladies' Ulsters and
Walking Coats.

1881.

1881.

MANUFACTURERS OF

L. G. -BuRGEss'

Tw-eddle Hall,

OUR SlJ.fY1ES A.R:E CORR:ECli+

I.All the leading styles of th.e season in Soft and Stiff
Hats and Caps, at :Rock Bottom prices.

·BEYER, "THE HATTER.''

Co.,

F~ATERNITY BJDGES,. ~:~!~ce~~~~~~f t~!~ an~~~co ~~~~:~r
No.

12

T
PLAIN STREE ·'

ALBANY, N.Y.
-----------------We commend our Badges for their Fineness and Durability.

SANDERS.

JEWELER,

:. o~ ~and.
• nod1cals.

Cigarettes_ a specialty. All t~~ lead1ng peSubscriptions respectfully soliCited.

WILLIAM STOOPS,

Merchant Tailor!
And Dealer in Cloths, Oassimeres, V eatings, Etc.

109 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 107 State St.,

Schenectady, N. Y.

THE CONCORDIENSJS.
JO,HN SCHUMACHER,

GOLD CLip

AGENT FOR

F'itzpatrick's Fine Boots & Shoes ..

.I

Particular attention paid to Custom Work
and Repairing.

267 State St.,
A

Schenectady, N. Y.

BROWN

SON.,

&

UPHOLSTERERS AND

F

0 R NIT u R E

MANUFACTURERS,

~S_c_h_en_e_c_t_ad_y_·,_N_._Y_._

154 State St.,

CHAS. N.

FURNITURE

~

YATES.

UPHOLSTERING

""1\T AREHOUSE.,
~Special

(
(

TRY THE SEAL-SKIN CIGAR
H.AND-'MADE OUB:AN STYLE.

SEND $3.75, and we will :forward
by mail, registered, a 50 box o:f the
Seal•Skin Cigar.
This is:a.special offer to enable smokers to test this

Attention 'Given to Undertaking.

No. 62 State St.,

TOBACCO& CIGARETTES

EITHER SWEET oR PLAIN, ARE OF THE FrN.EST
QUALITIES, ALWAYS UNIFORM AND RELIABLE.

Schenectady, N. Y.

celebrated brand. After a trial you will smoke no other.

S. F. HESS & CO.

~remh:::! ': .::b.:.::co Works,

Rochester, N. y~

'R<>BERT T.

L. T. CLUTE,

(~·uccessor

FAS·HIONABLE HATTER,

MOIR,

to John Gilmour,)

DEALER IN

Best Assortment in the City of

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, BAGS, ETC.
Agent for Dunlap and l{nox Hats.
101

Sche~ectady,

State St.,

BOOKS, STA_T][ONEBY,
PAPER HANGINGS,

N. Y.

&c.

No. 201 State and 116 Centre St., ScHENECTADY, N.Y.

ANDREW McMULLEN,
Wholesale and Retail
•

Agency for Anchor, Inman and Hamburg-American Trans-Atlantic
Steamship Lines.
Sanford Block.

Dealer Ill Coal,

Globe Hotel,

92 and 94 Union St., Schenectady.

C()RNER STATE, SouTH PEARL .AND HowARD STREETS,

JAl\'lES B. ALEXANDER,
Dealer in

Terms, $2.oo per day.

Staple And Fancy Groceriesl
Goods just .a.s cheap and just as good as anywhere in the City.

CHOICE CIGARS AND
225 State Street,

TOBACCO.
Schenectady.

W. T. HANSON & CO.,

Druggists &

ApoUu~C@/If'i~s,

TOILET ARTICLES AND DRUGGISTS
SUNDRIES.
~Fine

195 State St.,

S.

Cigars a

R. K. QUAYLE,
ALBANY~

DIPLOMAS, .VIEWS,

VEDDER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

~EFINED CIDER A~ PURE CIDE~ VINEGAR.
No. 6x PARK PLACE, Schenectady .•

PORTRAITS,

WEDDING

MONOGRAMS, ETC., ETC.

Original Designs -when desired.
DAN,CING.

Schenectady, N.Y.

H

N. Y.

AND COLLEGE INVITATIONS, CARDS,

Specialty.

Coal and Wood,
p, 0. Bo.x 4 36.

. Entrance, 7 Sonth Pearl St.
ALBANY, N.Y.
J.AllfES A. HOUCK, Proprietor.

A. G.

GR~! VES,

JR.,

Teacher of Dancing, announces that his Academy, :Nos. 59 and 6x
North Pearl St., Albany, N.Y., is now open for the reception of pupils, who may enter at any time. Children, Misses and Masters meet
every S.<\TURDA Y AFT ERN 00~ at three o'clock. Ladies and
Gentlemen meet every MONDAY EVENING at 7 o'clock. The
Waltz a:nd two other round dances taught perfectly in Six Private
. LesstJl1,/J, N. B.-Positively ~ failure in this school. His style of
Waltz. is universal, and may be danced with any waltzer in anv part
· of the world. Call at the Academy at any time. Terms moderate.

...
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GEORGE E. VINCENT,

·GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,·
And Manufacturer of the

Jl.}{(}JENT CITY'

SHIRT~

~yers~ ::Slock~

N.Y .

SCHENECTADY,
..AUS'T!N'S

10TH RE·GIMENT BAND

And Orcltestra.
BEST MUSICAL ORGANIZA'.I'ION IN
THEJ STATE,
.Also makes a specialty of furnishiRg Music for Private Parties, with
or without Pianist.
~Gentlemanly

.....

deportment a. consideration as well as music.

FRED. A.US TIN'

LEADER.

No. 77 State St.,

0·

.....
.....

0

(f)

Albany, N. Y.

~

>
~

M

HAMMAN & RITZER,

(j)

.

~

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

....

BOOTS & SHOES,

·~
0
0

tij

r.JJ

0

s
~

~

CD
~
CD

P-1

n

~

t:rj

We are doing REPAIRING and CUSTOM WORK at
BEMARKABLY LOW RATES.
If you do not believe it, call and test our pTices. We
are locat.ed near the College,
and especially solicit

V\!OOD BROS.
~~\.

•·.

SHIRTS !
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STUDENTS' PATRONAGE.

Ready-Made,
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......
..L\N ELEGANT ASSORTMENT
-OF-

FINE

REA.DY-M~A1JE

Made to Order.

/~
A LARGE LINE OF UNDER WEAR.

SPRING CLOTHING

A.ll the latest style

LATEST NOVELTIES FOR YOUNG MlllN'

:SCARFS. TIES, COLLARS, &C., &C.
~Goods

Received for Troy Laundry.

l33 State Street,

ScHENECTADY,

-AT-.

WILSON & GROSS',
THE LEADING ·CLOTHIERS,

N. Y. Cor. Broadway

c<T

Maz'den Lane, Albany, N. Y.

.
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SCHENECTADY
·Continues to receive orders, and to furnish,. with pr~.riiptness,
,.,

.

I

BEST

THE

AND

LATEST

IJV1PROVED

CO}L OR WOOD BURNIRG LOCOMOTIVE ERGINES,
..~ND OTHER

RAiLROAD

TIRES,

MACHINERY,

&c.

And also to repair and rebuild locomotives. The above -works are located on the N. Y. C. R. R., near the
center of the State, an<i possess superior facilities for for"V"Varding -work to any part of the country.

CHAS.

G.

\V ALTER l\fc QUEEN,

ELLIS,

Vice-President.

President.

JoHN SvVIFT,

ED\VARD ELLis,

Sttpert'ntendent

Treasu.rer.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

f
Sold byo;t\h~eal~'::'r!J~roughI~

The favorite N umbm·s, 303, 404, 352, 351, 170, and his other styles.

188o.

Fall And Winter.

1881. CONSERVATORY OF. ELOCUTION}

o :e ..8..r:t: o:e Y

Look here for all the Nobby Styles of

HAT.S

AND

CAPS

at rock bottom prices.

BEYER, ''THE" HATTER,.

-AND-

PHILOSOPHY OF DRAMATIC EXPRESSION.
( DELSARTE'S. )

149 State St., Schenectady.

SAMUEL E. WELLS, DIRECTOR.

Y. M. C ....A.. COFFEE ROOM,

Enclose 3 cent stamp for circular to Drawer 88, Albany, N. Y. Application can be made at residence,
305 Clinton Avenue, between 4 and 5 P. M.
Summer course begins July 1st and lasts 4 weeks.
50 Class Lessons, ij15.

Corner State and Ferry Streets.

BILL OF FARE.
Oysters, Raw,
12 Cents.
Milk Toast,
Io Cents
''
Stewed,
;r5
"
Bread and Milk,
5 "
''
Fried, 25
''
Bread and Butter,
3 ''
Beefsteak, or Ham and
Sandwiches, (each)
- 3 ••
Eggs with Potatoes,
Crullers,
Two for 3 "
Bread and Butter, and
Eggs, boiled, poached,
Coffee,
~s
••
fried, scrambled,(each) 3 "
Baked Beans per plate, 6
"
Coffee or Tea.
3 "
Pot of :Boston Baked
Pie,
- s "
Beans-to order,
so "
Milk per glass,
3 "
Milk Sangaree,
5 "
~Free Reading Room and Library adjoining.

C. F. RIEGER,

KING,

roz State St., Schenectady.
All the Latest Styles of Oassimeres, Beavers and Suitings always on hand. ~Garments Out and
Made in the Latest Styles at the
· Cheapest Rates.

'fHOS. H. REEVES & CO.,
DEALERS IN

SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSIN·G PARLORS. Fancy
Patronized by Students.

187 State St.,

(Up stairs)

Schenectady.

:PRINTED A'£ THE AMSTERDA.M DAILY

I'
'.•

"THE" TAILOR.

and Staple Dry Goods,

CARPETINGS, OIL CLOTHS, &c.,
Also, a large line of Cloths and Cassimeres.

137 State St.,

Schenectady, N. Y.

DEMOCRAT S'FEAM PRINTING HOUSE.

